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I love California. There hasto be apretty good reason
vy proFeironiu.,. lotsof
My:classbs
arechlillenging.
for me to leavethe beach,the mountains,and the desert
experienceand teachfrom a biblical perspective.They've
which arejust minutesfrom my home in SanBernardino.
to helpor just
beenso willing to meetwith me one-on-one.
' r t . ' ''
l
But, when it iomes to CedarvilleCollege,thereare a lot of
to"talk!
ii
reasonsto leaveCalifornia.
" Every6ne at Cqdarville really takes an interestin me and
'
Friendstold me I would get an excellenlChristian
wantsto bring out the bestin.me. PresidentDixon tells us to
'bven
lon$tdistance.
call him any time we havea probletn,
edUcationat Cedarville
that would.prepareme for ,.
',,
" And, he meansit.
almostany careei,
,"1,,,
I reallylike chapelat Cedarville.The Bibleteachingis
They said I would havemany opportunitieslo grow
great.Speakersarebrought in from aroundthe wsrld and
spiritually becausethe Bible is really taken seriouily.
They also told me aboutthe frieidly peoplethere- that what they say is really interestingand practical.Being at the
they would really careabout me - and that Cedarvilleis a
Collegehasmademe more confidentin my faiih and has
given me the desireto know even more aboutGod.
fun place with lots to do right on campus.
Yes. I love my home,but for my collegeeducation,I'm
And you know. when I arrivedI foundall thesethings
to be true, and more.
I'm amazedat the many Christianserviceopportunities
like helpingat the DaytonDetentionCenterandtraveling
with a gospelteam tb Australia.
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AccreditedBaptist liberal artscollege
Over 40 areasof study
WorldwideChristianMinistries
| 800 studentsfrom 45 states
Financialaid available

CedarvilleCollege,P.O. Box 601,
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How your children can
learn to use thefo
mother tongue cotrectfu
and well
Heaven help the victimsof today'sschooling.They don't know the parts of speech.They think it's sexistif they
use the conect number for a possessivepronoun. ("Everyone is entitled to their own opinion of grammar.")
They never heard of diagramingor parsinga sentence.
If you would like to rescueyour children from the blight of semi-literacy,we eamestlyrecommend. . .

GRAII,IMARS
HARUEY'S
Reprinted:
2 volumes
bythe
eminent
19thcentury
educator,
Thomas
W.Harvey
* Updated
toreflectthebestcontemponry
uuge*
Harvds Elementary Grammar and
Composition - Revised Edition

Harvds Revised English Grammar

Originally for students in grades 4 through 6, this book today will
profit studentsfrom grade 4 through junior high. Coversthe parts of
speech,sentence-making,
composition,syntax,punctuation,how to
diagram * EVERWHING a studentmust know to masterthe basics
that ore neglectedtoday. The updating does not water down the
basictext. It simply reviseswhere needed to reflecttoday's punctuation, hgphenation,forms of businessand personalletters,etc. Many
of Harvey's examples are drawn from the Blble and good secular
literature.These, of course, have noi been touched. Other examples
from everyday life are changed when appropriate (e.g., "car" for
"horseand buggy"). 121 pages.

For studentsin junior high and up - throughhigh schooland, these
days, through collegeand even beyond. In-depth treatmentof spelling and syllabification. . . all the parts of speech,with numerous examplesof how to parseeach one . . . all the elementsof syntax,with
exhaustiveexampleso{ each . . . words variouslyused . . . figures
of speech . . . prosody and elliptical sentences. VALUABLE
EXTRA: Extensiveexercisesat every key juncture. 224 pages - a
compact coursecoveringthe entire body of Englishgrammar, and a
lifetimereference.

How to get this

$24.90
set
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How the Club Works
Every4 we*s (13timesa year)you geta freecopyof tle ClubBulletinwhichofrenyou
- all of interestto mnsenatjvc.
theFeaurd Slction plusa goodchoiceof Altemates
* If you wanttheFeahrd Slection,do nothing;it will comeautoratically.* If you
don't wanttheFeaturdSlation, or yor do wantan Altemate,indicateyourwisha on
the lundy cardenclmd witlr your Bulletinand rehrmit by tle deadline
dat€.* The
majorityof Clubbookswill beofferd at 205090discounb,plusa charge
for shipping
and
handling * As soonasyou buyandpayfor 3 booksat regularClubprim, yourmembenhipnuy beendedat anytime,eittrerby you or by theClub. * Ifyou wer reaivea
Featured
withouttuvingtnd l0 daysto dcideifyou wantil youmayre[rm it at
Selection
Club expnsefor full credit.* Goodservice.No mmputen!* Ttre Club will offer
regularSuperbargairs,
mostlyat 7GS9o discurntsphrsshippingand lnndling.Suprbargaftxdo NOT cornt towud fulfrllingyorr Clubobligation,but do enableyou to buy
pricc. * Only onemembenhip
fine booksat giveaway
pr household.
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CU'B
fl T
CONSERTIATIVE
.
15 Oakland
Avenue Harrison,
"OOK
N.Y.10528
Pleaseaccept my membershipin the Club and send FREE my
set of HARVEY'S GRAMMARS (value $24.90).I agreeto buy
3 additional books at regular Club prices over the next 18
months. I also agreeto the Club rules spelledout in the coupon.
FJ.50
Name
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Why does God allow sufferingand
sickness?EdwardG. Dobsongives
biblicalcounselto helpus understand.

I

Preaching& Pastoring

Vanrmpe
il:il'indRexerra
The Cost of Love

Biography
37 John
HenryJowett
Preachingfor a Verdict
BernardR DeRemer

{ ft Suffering and Sickness
.Y Wny DoesGod AllowThern?
EdwardG Dobson
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38

Thunder in the Pulpit
He Diedfor All
John HenrvJowett

A n g e aE w e l H u n t

VernonBrewerhas foughtthe battle with cancer.He sharesfrom his
howto "Be Strongin the
experience
Lord."
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You Said lt

From the Publisher

F u n d a m e n t a l i Js ot u r n a l

with Baptist
Still a Fundamentalist
convictions,Jack Van lmpe is
preachinga new messageof love.
He and his wife, Rexella,are dedicated to ministeringto the whole
bodyof Christwhilereachingoutto
the lost.

NewsBriefs

All
66 After
StayingPower
Truman
Do ar
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The AmericanBibleSocietyis proudto
offer this full-size,extra-low-cost
edition,which
featuresverse-style
text, sectionheadingsand a list
of wordsthat havechangedin meaning.
Forhundredsof yearsthe KingJamesVersionBible
has been read, studied,and sharedwith others.
Continuethe traditionby sharingthisspecialedition with someonewho needsto hearCod's messageof salvation.
Help makeCod'sworld a betterplace.ShareHis
Word.Orderyourcopiesof the KingJamesVersion
Bible-for the very low costof $1.SO-today!
Availableat costof publicationfrom the AmericanBibleSociety,
a non-profitorganization
serving
thepeopleof Codeverywhere.
American Bible Society
PO. Box 5674, Crand Central Starion
New York, NY 10161

America standsat the turning point.
Will we continueon the path of moral breakdown?Or will we return to the God of the
Bible and His patterns for living?
Those who have taken up this challengein the past have changedthe courseof
history. Turning I'oinf showshow ordinary Christianscando the sametoday.
A resoundingmessageof hope, and a bold new strategy for Christiansto live their
faith in all of life.
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Herbert Schlossberg is the author of the
critically acclaimedbook ldols for Destructton.
Marvin Olasky is a Christianjoumalist with
a nationally-distributed
newspapercolumn.

brxikstorc.
$6.95 ,tr lour Christian
(Fornrailorclersruriteto CrrsswryBooks
postage
Add$1.00for
andhrndling.
)

lmpressed..

aboutcertainareasofbehavior.Adultery
is wrong.Theft is wrong.Premeditated
is wrong,
I recentlycameacrossa copyof the
murderis wrong.Drunkenness
March edition of the Fundamentalist to name a few. Such activitiesviolate
God'slaw andkeepus from a holy life.
Journal, and I must admit I was very
impressedwith the contentandpresen- No Christianwho respectsthe Scriptures
tation of the magazine.
wouldseriouslychallengethis point.
you on your excellent
The Scripturesalsospeakwith equal
I congratulate
publication.
clarity in other areas,yet many Fundamentalistchurcheshavebeenslowto
RobertDoolan,Editor
addresssomeof them. For example,we
Creation magaztne
haveoftenfailedconcerningour responSunnybank,Australia
sibility to the poor. We frequentlyuse
Paul'sinstructionson giving(1 Cor. 16;
2 Cor.8-9)to encourage
Holy living or worldliness?.. .
tithingandmissionsgiving,whileignoringthat the purposefor the offeringwas not missions,
After readingHugh Pyle's letter in
yourMayissueI decidedto do ashe sug- nor a buildingproject,but for the relief
gestedand think about it.
of the starvingChristiansin Jerusalem.
Holinessis a criticalissuefor beIn so doingwe are guilty of twistingthe
lievers.Lives set apart and pleasingto
Scriptures,a crime for which we are
almightyGodmust be the primarygoal quick to accuseothersand slow to see
of all believers.The Bible speaksclearly in ourselves.

On the other hand,we take general
statementssuch as "Come out from
amongthem, and be ye separate,"or
"Irve not the world, neitherthe things
that arein the world" andmakespecific
applicationto any activity we find personallyobjectionable.
The problemwith usingthe general
statement about "worldliness" as
our rationale is precisely that it is
defined subjectively by the cultural
likesanddislikesof a particulargroupof
people.
How canwe be in the world, with the
world,andyet not conformto the world?
Pauladdressesthat issuein part by instructingus to transformour minds,not
isolate our lives. Christ was holy and
undefiled,yet a friend of sinners.He is
our model.Wedarenot reducethe discussionto the formationof an arbitrary
list of do'sanddon'tsbasedmoreupon
our personaltastes than upon biblical

THEAMruHED
TUIORE
...JUST
GOT
BlBLE...

Vhat a stereosystem
doesfor your
favoriteSandiPattialbum,TbeAmplified Bibledor:sfor God'sWord.
It amplifies
it. Expands
it. Enriches
it. In otherwords,TbeAmplitiedBible
letsyouhearGod'sWordin all its fullnessandmeaning.
TbeAmplifiedBible goesbeyond
traditional
Bibletranslations
to bring
youtherichness
anddetailof the
I|fithit, youcan
originallanguages.

quicklygraspwhatthoselisteners
of
oldinstinctively
understood.
Andnow,thismillion-copy
bestselleris morepowerfulthanever!
Thoroughly
revised
andupdated,
this
newandexpanded
editionalsooffers
all-newbookintroductions
andoutlines,a newconcordance
developed
specifically
for usewith TbeArnphrted
Bible,andan eight-page
sectionof fullcolorBiblemaps.

POWER!
For A LimitedTime, Get $5.00 Back!
Tradeupto thenewandexpanded
edition
of TheAmpliliedBibleandZondervan
will
sendyou a checkfor
$5.00.Formore
information,visit
your fa'rorite
Christianbookstore.
Trade-in
offerexpires
on
December
31,1987.
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truth. Weneed to expendour energies
helpingpeople to "seek those things
whichare above,"helpingthem to learn
discernment.
There will alwaysbe disagreements
concerningwhat constitutesholy living.
That is perhaps why Paul spends so
muchtime urgingthe churchesto unity.
Where the Scripturesspeakclearlylet
us speakclearly.Wherethere are areas
of honestdisagreement
let us speakwith
meekness.
I agreewith Rev.Pyle. kt's preach
the Word,all of it, not just the gospel.
But in the processlet's be surethat we
heedPaul'sadmonitionto rightly divide
the Wordof Truth.

entered the church of Jesus Christ,
but is being welcomedmore and more
as truth. This concernsme greatly.
DaveHunt, who wrote the Seduction
of Christinnity, is being shut out of
churchesandnot allowedto speakon the
Christiantelevisionstationsbecausehe
hasexposedso muchof the apostasythat
isaccepted
in the church.Obviouslythese
"positive" thinkersand speakershave
neverreadthe Old Testamentprophets,
or the apostlePaul,or Johnthe Baptist.

our wickedways,then He will healour
land.As ChristiansI thinkwe shouldwarn
the people of sin and repentance
(Ps.94:16,Hos. 8:1).l.et's all agreeto
work for righteousness'sake.
DarenDrzymala
Buffalo,New York
Timely message. . .

The FundamentalistJournal is the
bestpublicationofits kind. Andin theJuly/
Augustissue,I wasparticularlyinterested in AngelaE. Hunt'sarticleaboutTM.
The New AgeMovementhasnot only

I appreciated
TiumanDollar'sarticle
entitled "The Pulpit Makes the Difference."I haveusedthis articlein our pastors' schoolto showthem the importance
For righteousness.. .
of preparingtheir messagesand being
sensitiveto their people'sneeds.It was
I thought "RighteousnessExalts a
a timelymessage
for us. Peoplehereare
Nation" by RichardC. Halverson(July/ alsolookingfor a churchwhere they feel
August) was great. Wheneveryou go
a partandwill hearmessages
fromGod's
againstGod's laws negativeresults will
Wordthat meet their needs.The Bible
follow.We see the AIDS epidemicand doeshavethe answer,andwe mustshow
abortion,which will reachthe 60 million
peoplehow to applyit to their lives.
markworldwide
thisyear.WeseeSecular
Thanks againfor the article. Our
Humanismbeingtaughtin publicschools. Kenyanpastorsunderstoodit andsaidit
Weseethe ideaof "safe sex" andcon- was very helpful.
doms!Wemustwakeup.SecondChronicles 7:14 says that if we will humble RichardKonnerup
ourselves,seekHim, pray,andturn from
Kenya,East Africa
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When We Walk through the
Valleys. Speakingof prosperitytheology,
many preach that God will answer every
prayer, erase every burden, and give
us all the desires of our hearts. But
that is not always true. If it were we
would all live in mansions-and the
cemeteries would be empty. Death
knockson all our doors.SometimesGod
calls a parent home. Sometimes a young
child or a belovedspouse.When death
takes a loved one, only God can keep the
pain from becomingbitterness.
Too often we hear the stories of the
miracle cure, the snatched-from-thejaws-of-death testimonies. They are
alwaysencoumgingto hear but let us not
forget that God does not always heal.
When we face our final appointment in
life, we must not be made to feel less of
a Christian because no instant cure
appears.
I am not saying that God never provides the miracle, for as Vernon Brewer
tells you in his story He surely does. A
miracle is always in His power, but it is
not always His will.
In this issue of the Fundamentalist
Journal, we share courageoustestimonies of those who have faced their final
breath in this life. Their stories are
presented not in sadness, but as a
reminder of the hope that is within us all.
Through suffering, God perfects us.
By learning to lean on His grace, we
rea\ze His strength and the eternal
security we have through Christ.

speakeron a paneldiscussion
beforethe
annualmeetingof 2,000membersof the
AmericanBar Association.
The seven
panelistsincludedJerry Brown, former
governorof California,and Rev.Robert
Drinan.I wasthe onlyConservative.
We
addressedall the "hot buttons'abortion,pornography,
freedom,freeenterprise, the campaignagainstCommunism, biblical separation,AIDS,
defense,andso on. The processmade
me keenly awareof the necessityto
presentthe gospelandthe obligationwe
haveto be everpreparedto do so.While
the audiencedid not alwaysagreewith
me they were respectfulof my right to
havea differingview.
The Fatted Calf and Other Notes
on Prosperity Theology. My involvementwith the PTL ministrieshasmade
me awareof a new false doctrinecurrently perpetuatedin our society. It
presentsGod as a benevolent"Sugar
Daddy,"readyto giveus everythingwe
askfromHim. EdwardDobsonlooksat
thatphilosophy
in thisissue.In our next
issue,HaroldWillmingtonandI examine
thisworldlymovement
andhowit shapes
twentieth-centuryChristianlife.

W+a!,*tL

Lawyers on Religion and Politics.
Recently I was invited to be a guest
October1987
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Yet Will I Tiust in Him

ou and I are mortals. We are born
dying. We are sick from the
moment we enter life. Whether
we live 70, 80, or 90 years, or are like
the precious little boy recently snatched
from our congregation in a terrible
accident and taken to heaven after only
four years of life, all of us are here
temporarily.
From the time we are born until the
time God calls us home, there are tragedies and dark experiencesall the way.
For every good day in life, any honest
believer will tell you there are two bad
ones. I-earning to live successfullyis not
learning how to live on the mountaintop,
but learning how to live in the valley. We
will spend a great deal more time in the
valley than we will on the mountaintop.
Once in a while the [,ord will take us into
some specialoasis,designedto refurbish
and refuel us and equip us for the difficulties that lie ahead. But in this life and
until we get to heaven,"Man that is born
of a woman is of few days, and full of
trouble" (Job 14:1).
We will never be wealthy enough to
buy our way out. We will never be bright
and intelligentenoughto schemeour way
out. We will never be powerful enough
to force our way out of trouble. So we
need to learn how to live from one
tragedy to the next. From one burdensome experienceto the next, the Holy
Spirit, who indwellsus as believers,can
give us grace sufficient for whatever
those tragediesmay be.
My experience as a Christian has
been that nothing is as bad when it
happens as the dread of it was before it
happened.Nothing. As a counselorwho
has been through a few of the lzlleys myself, I have heard people say, "I would
die if that happenedto me. I could not
stand this or that. That would absolutely
do me in. I could not live through it." But
God's grace is bigger than anything that
can happento us. He will meet the need
10
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here.Wecamein naked.Weareleaving
naked.Godgaveus everythingwehave,
andonedayHe will take awayeverything
He hasgivento us. The only gift He is
not goingto take awayis Himself.He is
all we need for eternity.
With everythingtakenfrom him, Job
said,"Thoughhe slayme,yet will I trust
in him" (Job13:15).That's powerful.
A few weeksagoa dearlittle tamilyin
our churchlost their only child. In one
tragicmoment,God sawfit to take this
preciousson to heavenwith Him. I've
neverbeen throughthat. I can't sayto
them,''I know.I understand."
I don'tunderstand.But our [,orddoes,becauseHe
gaveHis onlyson-to die.He understands.
If we live honestlyandopenlybefore
of that hour of crisis-whateverit is.
Tngediesin life arenot merelya posHim in sweetfellowship,andwtlk accordsibility.They are absolutelymandatory. ing to His Word,the thingwe fear most
in life will holdno dreadfor us. Whenthe
Witheverypassingdayeveryoneof us is
a little closerto the grave.If we livelong
darkesthourscomewe will find that we
enoughwe will bury everybodywho is
wasteda lot of anxiety and time and
importantto us, andwe'll live alonefor
energyworryingaboutthem. No matter
a while.
how impossibleto understand,
nothing
I burieda manthe otherdaywhowas is badfor us if Jesusis Lord of our lives
94 yearsold. He hada very smallfuneral andwe are walkingwith Him, andwalking in the light as He is in the light, and
becausehe had outlivedall of his contemporaries.
It wasn'tthathe didn'thave trusting His sovereigntyin our lives.
a lot of friendsin the past,but theywere
Nothingwe must face today,or will
all dead. I also bury young people. face in the tomorrowsahead,is a surDisastroussituationsoccurandprecious priseto our heavenlyFather.He planned
youngonesdie.But whateverthe case, it for us, andHe will see us throughit.
no matterhowlongwe live,or howshort
Our responsibilityis to committhat we
will becomebetter, not bitter, because
our lives,physicallywe areall headingfor
of our trials.Nothingis worsethana bitone place-the grave.Physically,every
ter person.In Psalm119:67
oneof us is goingto leavethis worldjust
Davidsaid,
"BeforeI wasafflictedI wentastray:but
aswe cameintoit-naked. destitute.and
bankrupt.Weare goingto standbefore nowhaveI keptthy word.'' Tioublemakes
Godwith absolutelynothing,exceptthat
us bitter or better. We decidewhich.
we are wrappedin the graceof God.
The key is not the hurt or pain,but
how we respondto it. If we become
Jobsaid, "NakedcameI out of my
mother'swomb,andnakedshallI return
bitter and curse God for bringing
thither:the Inrd gave,andthe tord hath troubleinto our lives, we allowa spiritakenaway;blessedbe the nameof the
tual cancerto take root and grow and
l,ord" (Job1:21).That is the Christian chokeout the fruit of the Holy Spirit that
philosophythat wins. We can't get any He intendedto cultivate in our lives
worse off than we were when we got
throughadversity.
t

W will never
be

wealthyenough,
intelligentenough,
or powertilenough
to avoidtrouble.
So weneedto learn
howto live fromone

tragedyto thenext.
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ProsperityTheology
SecularHumanismin Disguise

man.It
becomes
GodandGodbecomes
violatesthe teachingof Scripture,and
distortsthe true meaningof successas
term SecuiarHumanisrnis a
Th"
givenin the Bible. Prosperitytheology
bad
word
among
Conservative
I
is Humanismcloakedin theologicalterI Christians-and it ought to be!
minology.Like Humanismit makesman
Tim LaHaye, in The Racefor the 21st
Century,definesSecularHumanismas
andhis needsthe centerof the universe.
philosophyof
It forcesGod to becomethe servantof
a "godless,man-centered
life that rejectsmoralabsolutesandtradiman and reduces theology to a selftionalvalues.It makesmanthe measure
centerednarcissisticapproachto life.
Christopherlasch, nThe Cultureof
of all thingsrather than God" (p. l"l!9).
Narcissism.describesmodernAmerica
Webster defines Humanismas "a
as a "culture of competitiveindividualdoctrine,attitude,or wayof life centered
ism, whichin its decadencehascarried
on human interests or values; a
philosophythat assertsthe dignity and
the logic of individualismto the experienceof a war of all againstall, the
worth of man and his capacityfor selfpursuitof happinessto the deadend of
redtzationthroughreasonandthat often
rejects supernaturalism."
a narcissisticpreoccupationwith the
The wordsecularimphes''of or relatself" (p. 21). Americais addictedto
"self." Sacrificiallivingandcompassion
ing to the worldlyor temporal."Secular
for othershavegivenwayto an unbridled
Humanismis thereforea philosophy
that
quest for self-actualizationand selfrejects religiousvaluesand focuseson
gratification.This is raw Humanismlived
min-not God-as the centbr of the
universe.It is clearlyantitheticalto the
out in the culture. The tragedyis that
tle
Christianworldview.It is contradictory lifestylesthey persuadetheir devoted somereligiousfigureshaveswallowed
to the whole teachingof Scripture.Yet flocksto sendmoremoney.They callit
bait. They offer their followers a
I am convinced that this godless "plantingthe seedof faith." By giving,
"religious" fix. ThkeJesusand He will
philosophyhas invadedthe church of
the donors are guaranteedGod's grveyou health, wealth, and success.
The electronicchurchis now in the
blessingof successupontheir lives.The
JesusChrist,andit hasdoneit in the disguiseof modern-dayprosperitytheology. presentation
forefront of media attention. The exis so smoothandthe terms
that millionshavebeenled
Prosperity theology is the
cesses have been exposedbefore a
so theological
theology of success. But it is success down this path of deception.
watchingworld.The unrestrainedquest
by the standardsof the world. It guanmProsperity theology is nothing
for materialism,enterlainment,andselfgratificationhaveshownthe churchto be
tees health,wealth,andlifeJonghappi- more than Secular Humanism conness. If you are sick-you are out of
trolling the church. It is secular-not
no differentfrom the world. Now is the
religious.It is a mockery of God and
God's will. If you are poor-you lack
time to put the housein order.The false
reducesHim to a giant"candymachine"
faith.If youarenot successful-youmust
doctrineof prosperitytheologymustbe
in the sky.Pushthe right buttonandGod
havesin in your life. This falsegospelis
exposed.The Trojanhorse of Secular
preachedby menandwomendressedin
Humanismmust be put out of the city.
will give you what you want. Prosperity
the latest fashions,driving expensive theologydemotesGodto nothingmore
We must return to integrity, simplicity,
cars, and living in massivemansions. than someonewho canbe manipulated honesty, and the eternal values of
I
While they flaunt their excessive by the impulses of mankind. Man
Christ'skingdom.
by Edward G. Dobson
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JecutarHumanism
hasinvaded
thechurch
of Jesus
Christ
in the disguise
of modern-day

prosperity
theology,
It violatestheteaching
of Scripture,
anddistorts
the truemeaning

of success

as givenin theBible.
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Why DoesGod
Allow Them?
Vhether we
understond

God'sreosons
immediotely,
or eventuolly,
or not
until eternity,
we should
olwoys be
lookingfor
the lessons
He hos
for us
in triols.
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by Edward G. Dobson
ome peopleteachthat if you really
believein God and you really trust
Him and live for Him, you will never
get sick and you will never suffer.
But that kind of prosperitytheologyis
totally foreignto Scripture.The hour of
crisis will comefor all of us. When it
does, we must understandthe sourceof
sufferingand pain.
The Bible does not give a single,simple, all-inclusiveanswerto the problemof
suffering.In someadversecircumstances
of life we know right awaywhat God is
doingand what He is trying to teachus.
In other circumstances
we do not really
understanduntil perhapsa week, a
month, a year later. Sometimes20 years
pass before we finally begin to realize
what God was doing.There are some
thingsin this life for which there is no
explanationon this side of eternity.
Whetherwe understand
God'sreasons
immediately,or eventually,or not until
eternity, we shouldalwaysbe lookingfor
the lessonsHe has for us in trials. Why
does God allow sufferingin our lives?
To stretch the believer for growth.
"My brethren,count it all joy when ye
fall into divers temptations;knowingthis,
that the trying of your faith worketh
patience.But let patiencehaveher perfect work, that ye may be perfect [spiritually maturel, and entire, wantingnothing"
0ames1:2-4).
God uses trials to bring us to spiritual
maturity. When we get out of balance
spiritually, God allowsthe right problem,
the right crisis, to enter our lives to bring
us back to a balancethat best reflectsthe
chamcterof JesusChrist. The greatest
problemsb,ringth9 greatestopportunities
for spiritual growth.

To discipline and correct the
believer. 'And ye haveforgottenthe
exhortationwhich speakethunto you as
unto children,My son, despisenot thou
the chasteningof the [,ord, nor faint when
thou art rebukedof him: for whom the
lnrd lovethhe chasteneth,and scourgeth
every son whom he receiveth" (Heb.
12:5-6).
There are times when we do the
wrong thing, say the wrong thing, or go
off in the wrong direction.Sometimes
Godusesadversityto makea mid-course
correctionin our lives and get us back on
the mainpath. This is not harshon God's
part. Indeed,it is an expressionof His
love.WhenGod seesus headedin a
directionthat will destroyour testimony,
causeus to miss out on His blessings,
and ultimatelylead to spiritualsuicide,He
lovinglyallowsproblemsto bring us back
to where He wantsus.
To provide a witness to lost people. "But I wouldye shouldunderstand,
brethren,that the things which happened
unto me havefallenout rather unto the
furtheranceof the gospel;so that my
bondsin Christ are manifestin all the
palace,and in all other places" (Phil.
1:12-13).
Furtheranceis a military term. It
speaksof the army corps of engineers
who go aheadof the advancingarmy and
clear all obstructionsout of its path. They
clear the road and build bridgesso the
army can advance.Paulis saying,"Even
thoughI havebeen in prison, the gospel
of JesusChrist is still goingforward."
When the bills are being paid, all the
children are healthy,and we get the promotion we were looking for-when everything is going fine-the next-door
neighborsdo not notice that somethingis
differentaboutus. Furthermore,if we as

The greotest
problems
bring the
greotest
oPportunities
for spirituol
growth.

N
Christianshavea nervousbreakdownand
go into deep depressionwhen thingsfall
apart we are still no differentfrom our
unsavedneighbors.However,if in the
midst of our adversityand suffering,those
aroundus sensethat we havea joy, a
peace,a courage,a faith that they do not
have,they will see the sincerity,commitment, grace,and love of JesusChrist in
our lives.
To take the believer home to
heaven. 'Accordingto my earnestexpectation and my hope, that in nothingI shall
be ashamed,but that with all boldness,as
always,so now also Christ shallbe magxfied in my body, whether it be by life, or
by death.For to me to live is Christ, and
to die is gain" (Phil. 1:20-2I).
This is a hard one for us to accept,
but sometimesit is God's desireto take
us home to glory through a painful battle
with diseaseand suffering.Paulrecognizedthe distinct possibilitythat his imprisonmentcould end in death.To our
humanminds,death somehowseemsa
step backwards.But Paulrecognizedthat
the glory of God and the magnificationof
JesusChrist were far greater tlan
whether he lived in prison or whether he
died and went home to be with the lord.
That is a step upward, to be with Him.

To develop the believer's ability
to minister to others who suffer.
"Blessed be God, eventhe Fatherof our
[,ord JesusChrist, the Fatherof mercies
and the God of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our tribulation,that we may
be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble,by the comfort wherewithwe
ourselvesare comfortedof God" (2 Cor.
1:3-4).
That is a blessedpromise.The God of
all encouragementgives us all the comfort
necessaryto go throughthe darkesttrials
of our lives, so that havingknown His
comfortwe can be a blessingand an
encouagementto others in their hour of
need.
To remove cause for boasting and
self-reliance. 'And lest I shouldbe
exaltedabovemeasurethroughthe abundanceof revelations,there was givento
me a thorn in the flesh [a physical
probleml, the messengerof Satanto
buffet me, lest I shouldbe exalted
abovemeasure"(2 Cor. I2:7).
SometimesGod allowsproblemsin our
lives to remindus that we are dependent
on Him, to keep us humble.To remindus
that in Him we live and moveand have
continuedon page58
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"l don't
know whot
God is doing
in my life,
Or,whyHe

hos ollowed
thls to
hoppen,but
I know thot
I must
trustHim."

by AngelaElwell Hunt

of a PizzaHut in Hazard,Kentucky.His
parentswere proud of him, and Davidwas
quietlypleasedthat he shouldmakesuch
f we havenot experiencedit, we cangrief a
progressin a short time.
not imaginethe unfathomable
parentfeelswhen a childdies.Life
On November18,1981,Davidclosed
is fragile,we know. Death is certain,
the PizzaHut and begancleaningfor an
we know But we put the thoughtof a
inspectiondue the followingday.He
child'sdeathhurriedlyout of our minds.
finishedat three in the morning,locked
To think of suchthings is surely to invite
the restaurant,and wearily got into his
disaster.Weknow that God couldand
1974ChevroletChevelleto drive the
wouldprovidegraceif we were to suffer
25 mileshome.
the loss of a dearly lovedchild. We know
A heavyfog lay on the ground. David
that our Christ-lovingchildrenwould
strainedto guidethe car by followingthe
awakenin the arms of the Saviour.But
center line on the highway.With his conknowingsuch thingsdoes not encourage
centrationon the yellowline, he did not
us to dwell on the possibilities.
see the red signallights or the coal train
In 19R while Bob Howardwas attendcrossingthe highwayin the densefog.
ing lancasterBible Collegein Pennsylvania,
The policesaid David died instantly.A
a visiting missionaryexplainedthe misKentuckyStatePolicetrooper calledthe
sionswork in rural Appalachia.Bob heard
Howardhomeat 5:40 a.m. and awakened
God's call and decidedto movehis wife,
Bob and Suzanne."Mr. Howard," began
Suzanne,and their five childrento the
the caller officially,"I am sorry to inform
you that your son Davidhas been in a
mountainsof rural easternKentucky.
The work progressedslowly.The family fatal automobileaccident."
spent their summersministeringat Camp
David'sparentsput their arms around
Nathanael
andworkedduringthe schoolyear
in other activitiesof the ScriptureMemory
MountainMission.The three older chilw
-rq
qr
dren marriedandmovedawayto beginlives
-and familiesof their own. The Howards
were thrilled when they becamegrandparents.Life was renewingitself.
Bob and Suzannewere determinedto
makethe mostof the time they still hadwith
their two youngestsons,DavidandMatthew.
They campedtogether,and the parents
watchedeachsummerastheir sonsromped
andplayedwith the childrenat camp.In the
summerof 1981Davidwas a strapping
6-foot-6-inch19-year-old
who lovedto play
basketballwith the smallerkids andlet them
run betweenhis legs.
c'
He was a hard-workingyoung man who
had recently been promoted to manager
,iq
qq
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"Why our
boys?
We hod given
our lives
to God'swork.
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Wosn'tthot

enough?"
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eachother and sat numbly.Matthew was
devastated.
Throughthe followingweeksand
months,the Howardsslippedback into
their usualroutine. One night as Suzanne
set the table for company,she placeda
visitorin the seatthat hadbeenDavid's.
Wordlessly,Matthew motionedthat he
wouldtake that place,and from that time
on he sat in his brother'splaceand tried
to fill the void causedby David'sabsence.
Matthew beganto spendmore and
more time with his family. "He only
wantedto be with us, his family," recalls
Suzanne."When companywouldcome
over,he would say enoughto be polite,
and then go down to his room."
Gradually,though,time beganto heal
Matthew's hurt and he beganto go out
againwith his friends from school.An
ordinarybasketballgamewith the usual
stopoverfor hamburgersbroughtMatthew
out on March 14, 1983.The girl's basketball team had just won the semifinal

regionalgame,and the 60-mileride home
wouldbe fun and full of celebration.
As the studentsdrovehome,a speeding car suddenlyattemptedto pass
severalvehicleson the right side. The
recklesscar cut in front of Matthew and
his carloadof friends,forcingMatthew to
swerveto avoida collision.The swerve
put Matthew directly in the path of an
oncomingcoal truck. He was killed
instantly.Two other boysalso died.
As the Howardssat in their living
room awaitingMatthew's return, Bob was
surprisedto hear a knock insteadof
Matthew's key in the lock. A neighbor
greetedBob and said simply, "Bob,
Matthew has been killed in an automobile
accident."
Bob rememberssaying,"I don't knorr
what God is doingin my life, or why He
has allowedthis to happen,but I know
that I must trust Him."
continuedon page57
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Livingwith o Dying Spouse
"l wos ongry
of God.

You expect
rough things
from life,
but you

neverexpect
thingslike this
from God."
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by AngelaElwell Hunt
hen the doctorstold him his
wife had an inoperable
malignanttumor on her
spine,he stumbledto a
phoneandbeganto call relatives."I
calledmy daughtersfirst. I broke driwn
severaltimes duringthe call. I know it
was not my fault, but I felt guilty having
'I'm
to tell them the truth. I kept saying,
sorry,I'm sorry,'then sobbeduncontrollably.I cried then, and manytimes
since.I guessI was fortunateto be able
to vent the pent-upemotions."The story
of Beth Kohn'scanceris told in ?fte
Widoner,by JaneBurgessKohn and
WillardK. Kohn.
illness,
In copingwith a life-threatening
the patientand those closeto him may
passthroughmanyor all of the following
stages:shockand denial,anger,bargaining, depression,and finally,acceptance.
WillardKohn went throughthe stages
more dramaticallythan did his wife. "I do
not know il Beth ever cried.cursed.or
broke down. I do know that duringour
20 yearsof marriageshe was one of the
most gentle,understanding,
and loving
personsimaginable.She was no saint-we
But her ability to
had our disagreements.
all who
love and forgrveencompassed
knew her. She was at peacewith herself
andwith God."
After daysby his wife's side in the
hospital,Willardfoundhimselfin the
hospitalchapel."I did what I am told
countlessothershavedone-I tried to
makea dealwith God. I begged,
that Beth
threatened,cajoled,demanded
be cured.I offeredmyselfin her place.I
promisedthingsthat I knew I was too
weakto deliver.Tearsonceagain
streameddown my face. I deniedHis

existence,then begged for forgiveness.I
did all these things becauseI did not want
to lose my wife.
"I left the chapel.Ashamedof what I
did, but knowing that I had to try, I
returned to my room and fell asleep,
emotionallyempty. My last thoughts were
noL Why me? but Why Beth? I knew of
many people whcl were less desirableby
society's standards.I knew I could not
judge, lest I be judged, but I did."
After his wife's death, Willard rcturncd
to his home to find, "'lhe house is there,
but without a wife to share it with it
becomes a hotel. Time corrccts this feeling of emptiness-time and recognition
that life must go on. Death does not bring
an end to hope."
Ron and Jean Hunt were married for
33 years when she died of cancer at age
50. Jean has been in heaven for seven
years, and Ron, like Willard, found that
"lile has got to go on and you've got to
be in it." AJter Jean died Ron went
through a period when "it seems like
you're just hangingon, and you can never
really accept that it happened.Then there
comes a time when you can accept it and
realize you have to go on with your life."
Acceptance for Ron came three years
after Jean's death.
Jean was a remarkable Christian woman
whose two grown children are both involvedin full-time ministry. She was deaf, but
lived life to the fullest by corresponding
with a myriad of pen pals and reveling in the
quiet beauty of her home and family. She
never complainedand never acknowledgedto
her family that she had cancer.For five years
she battled the disease,undergoinga
mastectomy and chemotherapy.Six months
before her death she told her husbandwhat
songsshe wantedat her funerzl, and she gave
her clothes away.
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"Tirnecorrects
thisfeeling
of emptinesstime ond
recognition
thot life rnust
90 On.

"Mom nevercomplained,"remembers
Gary,her son. "If you askedhow she
was,she'dadmitthat her backwashurting her, but she'd alwaysremark that
she'dbe fine and not to worry."
When the doctorsfinally gaveup and
told her husbandthat the cancerhad
spreadthroughouther brain and her body,
he battledangerand despair.Jeanonly
grew quieter and closer to the Lord. She
wantedto live long enoughto see her
secondgrandchildborn. She did. She
wantedto meet the girl her son planned
to marry. She did.
"She was never angry," saysRon. "I
think she becamecloser to the lnrd
during the last year of her life. I was
angry at God. Youexpectrough things
from life, but you never expectthingslike
this from God. I questionedHim-why
wasthis allowedto happen?"

Gary says,"l think my fatherwas so
angrybecausethreeof the most beautiful
womenin his life-his wife, his mother,
and his mother-in-law-all
diedprematurelyof cancer."
One hot dayin AugustJeanbecame
quietand slippedinto a coma.Ron
recalls,"I was besideher. Even in the
comaher face was markedby pain. An
hour after she went into the comaher
face suddenlyrelaxedand brightened.She
was more beautifulthan I had ever seen
her in my life. She had passedaway.I've
seena lot of peopledie, but evenif I had
been an unbeliever,I wouldhaveseenthe
changein her and knownthat she had
goneto a placewhere she was not
suffering."
Al Gibsonsufferedfrom blacklung
diseaseand severerheumatoidarthritis
for 13 yearsbeforethe doctorsfound
October 1987
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cancer in his lungs. They gave him from
3 to 6 months to live. Al lived for 11 mrire
months.
'Al's
main prayer was that he would
not get cross or irritable during his illness. He never said one cross word to
me the whole 17 years we were married.
We never had one argument. He was
afraid he'd say something that I would
remember later. Al never lost his sweetness, never once got impatient. The Inrd
just took complete control during his
illness."
Neither Al nor Kathy went through the
typical crisis stages.When Al was
diagnosedKathy recalls that he just said,
"[,ord, if this is what you want . . . " Al
had been totally disabledwith painful and
crippling rheumatoidarthritis. Before the
biopsy that revealed his cancer, the
doctors told him the pain in his chest
could be a result of either cancer or
arthritis in his rib cage. "Honestly,
Kathy," he told his wife, "I didn't know
what I wanted to hear. With cancer, I
knew there was death-there was a sign
of relief somewhere. With rheumatoid arthritis, there would be only continued
years of pain."
When the Gibsons learned that the
diagnosiswas cancer Al went right to
22
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work settlin{rhis affairs.IIe calledSocial
Sccurity, picked out a caskct, and
arrangedf<rrhis funeral. Although Kathy
had misgivingsat first, Al made plans to
give his body to medicalresearch."l'vc
got two diseasesfor which there is no
cure," he told his wife. "Maybe (iod can
take this and use it to help someoneelse."
"His whole life was giving," Kathy
says. "That was his spiritual gift. It was
his biggest delight. I didn't feel that I had
the right to take that from him at his death."
A1 asked friends not to send flowers.
An offering would be taken at the service
and donated to the soulwinningministry
of his church.
Kathy has nothing but "precious"
merrories of her husbandand knows that
through it all, God had a plan. "l have
never really felt anger," she recalls.
"SometimesI guess I've questioned,
'Why,
tnrd, did You choose to do that?'
But then I turn right around and I see so
many reasonswhy He did do it. Because
Al was disabledwith rheumatoid arthritis,
he was with our kids day and night. He
was probably with them more than other
fathers will be with their kids in a whole
lifetime. In lots of ways, our girls had
more of their daddy, even though he was
taken prematurely."

We knew

Moke TodoyCount

I

hen the doctors told Orville Kelly he had "terminal cancer" he felt
life could not be more unfair. He was only 42, a good churchgoing
Christian, and a family man with four children. He was frightened,

depressed,and contemplated
suicide.
Orville found himselfturning to God for guidance.While driving home from a
chemotherapy
sessionwith his wife, he turnedto her and said, "Irt's talk about
it. I'm goingto die from cancerunlesssomethingelsekills me, but I'm not dead
yet. So let's start enjoyinglife again.ht's go home tonight and havea barbecue
just like old times."
Orville's changein attitude and his decisionto accepteachday as a gift from
God encouragedhis family and strengthenedthem throughouthis remainingseven
years.
He has sharedhis encouragement
with others, too. In 1973he organizedMake
TodayCount, a mutualsupportorganization
that offersvarioussupportservices
to any family dealingwith a life-threatening
illness.The servicesincludeself-help
supportgroups,a telephonebuddy system,hospitalvisitation,and manyothers,
dependingon the resourcesof the individualMTC chapter.
Orville Kelly wrote of the thingshe learnedthroughhis illness. "I have
learnedthe sigaificanceof love and foundit to be the most valuableassetof all,
the only thing that really matterswhen nothingelse is left to us. I havelearned
to appreciatethe simplebeautyof life aroundme, for I havesearchedfor and
founda singleviolet in springtime.I havelearnedwhat my faith in God actually
meansto me, and I know I will never againhaveto *alk throughthe valleyalone."
(From Until TbmorrowComes,by Orville E. Kelly, EverestHouse,1979.)
I

Kathy and the girls watchedas Al
grew weakerand thinner.His once-strong
body shrankto 50 poundsand Kathy knew
the end was near. One night as she lay
besideher husband,listeningto his struggling
breaths,sheprayed,"[nrd, Al lovesYouso
much.And I know that Youlovehim. If
Youwouldjust sendYourangelsright now
to escorthim into Yourpresence.. ."
Shedroppedinto wearysleep.Whenshe
awokethe room was silent exceptfor the
hissof the oxygentent.
"I rolledover and closedhis eyes.I
got out of bed and sat in the rockingchair
and looked at the oxygentank and the
suctionmachine.I lookedat all the medicationin the room and I lookedat Al. For
the first time in 14 years, I saw him lying
there without suffering."
Carolynand Mike O'Hara were high
school sweetlearts. They married young
and were married only two years when
doctors discoveredthat Mike had cancer.
But Mike was 23 yearsold, and the doctors gavehim every hope that his cancer
couldbe cured.He underwentchemotherapy
and other treatmentsfor over two years.
But then the doctorsfoundthat the
cancerhad spreadto his lungs,and Mike
wanted to discontinuetreatments.
"I think acceptancecameearlier for
us than for most people," Carolynrecalls.

l.l
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MrKeoron t

just ceose
to exist.

He went
to be
with God.

"It washardfor me. I guessI didn't believe it was really real. There was feat
but not much,becauseof our hopein
Christ. Occasionally
we felt that it
shouldn'tbe happening
to us becausewe
were too young."
Mike's honestywasexceptional.
A-fter
graduatingfrom the Universityof New
Orleans,he becamea CampusLife missionaryto work with studentsin public
high schools.Wheneverhe gavea sermon
he mentionedthat he had cancerand was
goingto die.
Not everyonetalkedaboutMike's cancer
with suchrare candor."It was pretty devastatingto everyone,"saysCarolyn,
"particularlyto hisparents.Theydidn'thave
the hope in Christ that we did. They felt
they wouldnever see him again."
Mike maintainedhis fairlv active
lifestyleuntil 10 daysbeforehis death.
Even then he openedhis home to visitors
and freely sharedChrist with those who
cameto visit. "Our housewas open and
probably10 or 12 peoplestayedovernight
to be with us. There were at least 50 to
60 peoplewho cameto visit Mike, including manyof his high schoolkids. One man
from our churchwas savedthen." Carolvn
remembers.
continuedon page64
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We struggle,

by VernonBrewer

inally,my brethren,be
ond we strive, dd
strongin the Lord, and in
powerof his might."
the
ond we
The apostlePaulwrote
wordsin Ephesianschapter6 in
monipulote, those
in Rome.I
A.D.61 underimprisonment
believethey are as significantfor us today
but in the
as the day he wrote them down. "Be
strongin the Inrd."
finol onolysis, I'm not a specimenof healthright
now.I guessI'm as weakas I've ever
againtomorbeen. I go for chemotherapy
is
God
row. But I'm learningwhat it meansto be
strongin the Lord. A studentaskedme
in control.
recently,"What haveyou learnedthrough
this experience?"I said, "Well, first of all
you haveto understand,this hasn't been
a revivalexperiencein my life. There
havebeen some daysI didn't havethe
strengthto read the Word,and somedays
all I coulddo wascry out to God for help."
But I've learnedsomevaluablelessons
as to what it meansto be strongin the
Lord. I guessthe most importantlesson
I've learnedis that God is in control.You
know,we struggle,and we strive, and we
manipulate,but in the final analysis,God
is in control.
I told the studentstonight, some
Christianyoungpeopleare rebellious
becausethey are strugglingwith who is
goingto controltheir lives. A11of life is a
struggleto determinethat God is in control. And I believeHe's in controlof my
life. I don't know all of the whys, so I
don't ask, "Why, God?" But He has
shownme someof the answers.
God has givenme a ministry to cancer
patients.I didn't ask for it, and I'm not
sure I wouldhavewantedit, to be
honest. But God has openedthat door.
EverywhereI go I havean opportunityto
to those
say a word of encouragement
who are goingthroughsomeof the same
struggles.I say to encourageyou tonight,
be strongin the Lord. God is in control.
24
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The secondlessonHe is teachingme
is to learnto wait on Him. That's not
easyfor me. I've claimedIsaiah40:31
this year. "But they that wait upon the
lnrd shallrenew their strength;they shall
mountup with wings as eagles;they shall
run, and not be weary; they shalltalk,
and not faint." The way to be strongin
the Lord, the way to renew our strength,
is to wait-wait patientlyon Him. God
says,"Be still. Be silent." That's a tough
one for me. It's so difficult,but so
necessary.
I'm learninganotherway to be strong
in the Lord, and you know it well. It is to
realizethat God does indeedanswer
prayer.I rememberthe night in the back
room when Dr. Falwellanointedme with
oil and prayeda prayerof faith-a prayer
of.the faith-and we claimedhealingthat
night. I rememberwhen thousandsof our
studentbody united all night in a 24-hour
prayerchain.I will never forget that time

as long as I live. And you peoplehave
prayed.TonightI standhere as a living
testimonyto the fact that God does indeed answerprayer.I am gratefulfor your
pftryers,and I thank you for your prayers.
Pleasedon't stop.I donlt take it for
granted.I give God the glory. God
answersprayer.
Another way to be strongin the lnrd
is to determineto face life's battles and
win. There havebeen times when I
wantedto quit. I'll be honest.There have
beentimes I've comeclose.But every
time, I've said,no, I'm determinedto
facethis, and I'm determinedby God's
help and God's graceand God's strength
to see it through.It's a circumstance
that God has broughtinto my life
for a purposeand I just praiseGod.
Don't quit.
I'm learningto allowlonelinessand
pain to becomemy friends. At physical
therapyI work with weights.I'm up to
five poundsnow. They're impressed!
There's a little sayingover there-no
pain, no gain. I've had somepainful
days,and manyof you haveas well. You
are no strangerto pain, to loneliness.
But they can becomeour friends, if we
let them, when they force us to enjoythe
fellowshipof God as much as we enjoy
the fellowshipof eachother. There have
been times when I've tried out to God
and let lonelinessand pain becomemy
friends.
Another way to be strong in the Lord
I've
is to live abovelife's circumstances.
often said that circumstances
don't make
us what we are; they simplyreveal

what we are. What we are tonightis not
what we are in this room, but what we
are when we are alonebeforeGod. God
in our
will never allowthe circumstances
life to changeuntil we havefirst allowed
the circumstances
to changeus.
I'm learninganotherlesson,andit's
so importantthat I encourageyou to learn
it as well. karn to live life one day at
a time. We don't know what tomorrow
may bring, but we havetoday.And in
manytimes of weaknessI've had to just
put one foot in front of the other and
learn to acceptlife, learn to live life one
day at a time.
There havebeen somediscouraging
days.I had to facefear. I had to deal with
anger.I guessI shouldn'tadmit that, but
I do. I've had to learn to deal with those
emotions,and I thank God for a wife who
haslistened.Somedaysshe didn't listen
as much as others. One day she told me
to quit havinga pity party. She said,
"You're not the only personin the world
suffering.Get up and let's go aboutlife."
That takes real love.
We can expectdiscouragement,
as long
as we don't acceptit. There is a difference.Expectit, but just don't live with it.
Don't acceptit. Takelife one dayat a time.
This time of year in 1904a youngman
graduatedfrom high schoolin Chicago,Illinois. He was a memberof the Moody
Bible Church,when R. A. Torrey was the
pastor.His namewas WilliamBorden,
heir to the BordenDairy Estate.He was
a millionaire.
For a graduationgift his parentssent
him on an around-the-world
cruise. He

I wonted
to quit.
I'll be honest.

But I'rn
determined
by God'shelp
ond groce
ond strength
to see
it through.
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went to Hong Kong, throughAsia, Egypt,
the Middle East, throughoutthe capitals
of Europe.In eachletter hometo his
parents,he graphicallydescribedhis compassionand his burdenas he saw the
needsof thousandsand millionsof hurting
people.In one letter he said, "Mom, I
believeGod is callingme to be a missionary."In anotherletter he said,
"I'm sure God is callingme. I'm goingto
gtve my life and preparefor the mission
field."
He camehome and spentfour yearsat
YaleUniversity. The temptationwas to
forget his educationand go straight to the
missionfield, but he said, "I want to be
as preparedas possible."After that he
spent three yearsat PrincetonSeminary.
While he was in collegehe had anonymously given awayover $?0,000to the
causeof missionshere and there.
The story is told that when he prepared
to go to thB mission field he wrote two
wordsin thb backof his Bible-no reserues.
He learned to live by faith, to trust God
for His power, for His might. There are
no reservesin the Christianlife.
He was offeredmanyoutstandingjobs
upon graduation.He turned them all
down, and he wrote two more words in
the back of his Bible-no retreaK.
He said, "God has calledme, and I'm
going." He saile{ for Chinato work,with
a smallgroup of'Muslims in China;He
stoppedoff in Egypt to do some prepara-
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tion. While he was there he contracted
cerebralmeningitisand was deadwithin a
month. Yousay, "What a uaste. All that
time preparing-whata waste!"
But he had written in the back of his
Bible, underneaththe words zo resen)es,
no retreats,the two words-zo regrets,A's
I standbeforeyou tonight, I can honestly
say, "No regrets." I love my Iord, and I
love my wife, and I love my children, and
I love eachone of you. Thank you for
praying.I love life. God bless you.
Author's note: I preachedthis brief
sennonat ThomasRoad Baptist Church in
Lynchburg,Virginia, on Sundaynight May 4,
1986.I hauenow beenin remissionfor
more than a.War With the aid of modem
medicinemy aoicehas beenrestoredto the
point that I can onceagain preach.I haae
resumeda full schedule.SinceMay 1986I
haaetraaeled50,000miles-tn EuroPe,
Africa, the Wst Coast,and Alaska. I cont'inue to progress.I am medicallynormal
and under no treatmentnow.I belieaethat
God has healed.me in answerto the prayers of thousandsof Chistian friends. I
thank Godfor my new leaseon life, and I
continueto liue life one day at a time.

I Vernon Brewer is vice presidentfor
student affairs at Liberty University,
Lynchburg,Virginia.

Bible colleges and seminaries. Some of these offer
degree-grantingcourses that
broadenan understanding
of the Bible and give new
insights into biblical truth.
In this inJormationoriented age,when peopleare
highly educated and more
knowledgeable
than in previous
generations,clergymenmust
present more than truisms.
The lack of inquisitiveand investigativestudy has created
light preachingwith psychology
as its basis. This in turn
by Ernest V. Liddle
has produced a humanistic
l-eaders are readers.
emphasisin Christianmusic,
relegatingGod to limbo.
While some pastors boom
Hence, prayingis asking for
out cliches and stereotyped
phrases, others are elofavorsfrom God with worship
quent speakersdisplayinga
of Him forgotten. The antidote
surety obtained from hours
to this is Bible-centered
preachingthrough study of the
of faitliful study and reading. Like the preachersof
Scriptures.
<tldwho illustrated their
How can ministers of
the gospel present meansermons from the poets,
historians,scientists,politiingful messages and
thought-provoking truths?
cians,philosophers,and
others of notablereputation Can we ever againexpect to
in literary circles, the
hear sermons like those of the
modern pulpiteer'smind
Scottish divines John Wesley
should be stimulatedby
and JonathanEdwards?What
reading.'lhereforehis
are the means to developa
pulpiteer of this caliber?A few
library needs to contain a
wealth of challengingand in- sulgestions may be helpful.
spiring literature.
Since language is the
To avoid mediocrity in
means God has chosen to
the pulpit, pastors should
communicate His mind
set aside time each week
and thought, the preacher
for reading the authors
must acquire proficiency
of repute in disciplines
in its use. The Bible is the
other than theology. This Book of books. A preacher
provides breadth of scholar- must master it before he can
shipanddevelopsthe Renais- expoundit. A thoroughunders a n c em a n , e n a b l i n gt h e i n standing of the original
tellect to be invigorated.
languageswill help a pastor
Perhaps taking a gradapply the Word of God to prouate course each semester
duce righteousnessin a
in a nearby university
congregation'slife.
would be helpful. Check
A pastor should have
the best-sellerslisted in Pub- some basic tools in his
lishers Weeklyor in most
study, such as the Encyclonewspapersand select some dia Americana, the New
books for review. This, and
SchaJf-H erzogEncyclopediaof
reading the local newspaper, Religious Knonledge, the
will bring a contemporary
International Standard Bible
emphasisto preaching.
Encyclopedia,Strong's ExExtension courses are
haustiue Concordanceof
available through many
the Bible. and the

A Pastor's
Study

Expositor's Greek New
Tbslament.Also recommended are word studies by
men like Wuest or Vincent;
a number of translationsof
the Scriptures; some standard works on theology,
church history, and missions; and commentaries.A
book of illustrationsand one
of quotationssuch as
Familiar Quotations by John
Bartlett are beneficial.
Bibliographies are a
source for helps in making selections for a library
or for study. The American
Associationof Bible Colleges
has compiledan excellentone
that crosses denominational
and theologicallines. Others
are available including The
Minister's Library by Cyril J.
Barber.He has,with Elmer L.
Towns, written Successful
Church Libraries, which
gives simple catalogingrules
and information for small
libraries.
Periodical literature is
essential for a pastor. He
cannot expect to be awareof
new trends and movements
without havingjournals in his
study. These naturally
should include those of his
denomination,but there are
some of worth that are interdenominationalin scope.
Reading such will prevent
one from having a parochial
mentality or being rigidly
biased. Furthermore, by
readingbook reviewsin these
publicationsa person can get
a synopsisof their content
and becomewell informedon
existing literature. Both
secularand sacredperiodicals
should be a part of one's
library and routine reading.
Besides having basic
reference tools in his
study, a pastor should
read other inspirational
and instructional books.
These includeautobiographies
of great pastors and missionaries,devotionalliterature,
volumes on motivationand

time management,others
related to pastoral techniques and homeletics, and
occasionallya volume on
some unrelated subject for
recreationalpurposes.
With the media explosion today, a pastor may
like to have equipment to
review cassettes, videotapes, or films. A church
sanctuarycan be set up
permanently for sound and
be equippedfor media
presentations.Duplicators,
recorders. overheads.and
opaqueprojectors are other
items available.By recording worship services, the
church can minister to shutins, or the pastor can review
sermons of previous weeks
for the purposeof bettering
his elocution.
At least once a week a
minister should write out
one of his sermons. This
will help him develophis
vocabulary,strengthen his
use of grammar, and direct
his thinking clearly and logically. A thesaurus is essential in this exercise.
These and many more
helps and suggestions will
be of little value unless
study is bathed in prayer.
To be effectivea pastorneeds
the unction of the Holy Spirit
for the imbuementof his
heart and mind and the
guidanceof his ways.
Great men of God
throughout history restricted their days to the essentials of study and prayer
(Acts 6:4). If we are to
have giants for the l,ord in
the pulpits of our world,
pastors must follow the admonition of Paul to Timothy,
"Study to shew thyselfapproved unto God."
I Ernest V. Liddle is
dean of library services at
Liberty University in Lynchburg, Virginia. He holds a
Th.D. from Northern Baptist TheologicalSeminary.
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Sermon

Sue singsand interpretsfor
the deaf; Charlieenthrals
his audiencesof youngand
old alike with magictricks,
ventriloquism,paper folding,
God Gave Them Up
and other visual stimulation.
Romans1:18-31
"I believeGod gaveus two
ears to hear with and most
A . Physically:
to uncleanness
preachersuse those," says
(w. 18-24)
Charlie,"but God alsogave
B. Emotionally:to vile
us two eyes,which I love to
affections(vv. 25-27)
use." Charlienow has
C. Intellectually:
to a
severalfull programsand
reprobatemind
(vv. 28-32)
often holds meetingsnightly
for as long as two weeks.
He openshis meetingswith
"fun" tricks. Next, his wife
may sing a songor two,
"I first thoughtof God the
then Charliepreachesa
Asunthetos is used
Father,God the Spirit, and
sermonlike you havenever
only in Romans1:31.There
heard-or seen.One sumit is translated"covenant
God the Son," Grimm
mer Charlieand Suerebreakers."The term
"It's a FunMinistry" recalls."You don't hear
conveysthe idea of one
much aboutGod the Father cordedover400 salvation
who disregardsa covenant
Whenhe walkedinto the in the Scriptures,there is a decisionsin their meetings.
Has Charlie'sunique
little moreaboutGod the
smallmagicshop in
of peaceand thus brings
ministry encounteredany
DC,
two parties into discordand crowdedWashington,
Spirit, and of courseGod
"I havehad a
opposition?
he had no idea that the
strife.In Romans1:31it
the Son is mentionedfrom
coupleof peoplesuggest
establishes
the basisfor the courseof his life was about Genesisto Revelation.
But
indictmentbroughtagainst
to change."For two dollars they are all equalin power." that my illusionswere similar to witchcraJt,but it is
I will show you how to do a Grimm used the trick to
the wicked who havewillnot witchcraft.It is a visual
fully disregarded
illustratethat point.
trick," the shopkeeper
God's
The childrenin junior
aid, an illusion.The illuoffered.
covenant,to live in open
"OK," CharlieGrimm
rebellionagainstHim. Such
sionsare actuallya mischurchrespondedto the
individualsknow God's will
visualdisplayso well that
direction.We tell you to
agreed.He put downtwo
watchone handwhile we
dollarsand watchedas the
but havechosento disCharliebeganto look for
regardit. Hence, God gives manheldup three unequal other tricks. Soonhe could are doingsomethingwith
piecesof rope. Within a few perform for 10 minutesat a
the other hand.It is simply
them up to their sin and its
usinga God-giventalentas
consequences.
Significantly moments,the ropeswere
time. AJter much more
in Romans1:31Paulalso
a fantasticway to hold the
suddenlythe samesize.
work he composeda
attentionof anybodyto reusesaspondos,"imCharliewasamused.He
30-minuteprogram.
placable,"to showthat
lookedarounda few
ln 1972while developing late to them the gospelof
these individualshavenot
momentslonger,thenstarted his buddingtalentandunJesusChrist."
only disregarded
When they are not on
God's
to leave."Where are you
usualministry, Charlie
going?"the shopkeeper
covenant,but they are
movedwith his wife and
the road,Charlieand Sue
asked."You paidfor the
entirely unwillingto confour childrento Lynchburg, operatea balloonstore that
providesballoonsfor parsider any end to the hostiltrick. It's yours."
Virginia,to attendLiberty
ities. They haveno desire
ties, weddings,andbirths.
So Charliewalkedout of University.Charliestayed
to be at peacewith God.
the shopwith three pieces busy with school,driving a
Charlieadmits,"There's
The irony of God'spunish- of rope and the knowledge bus to supporthis family,
not muchmoneyin it." But
ment of suchindividualsis
of how to perform one
operatingtheir own busiand travelingto vacation
nessgivesthem the freemagictrick: "The ProfesBible schoolsand revival
that He simply givesthem
sor's Nightmare."
meetingsto perform his
the desire of their hearts.
dom to travel when
invitationsfor ministry come
On the way home
magictricks and present
in. "The ministrycomes
Charliebeganto think of
the gospelmessage.
first," saysCharlie."We
wayshe could use the trick.
Grimm now has a fullA deaconin his Baptist
iust closethe store."
time ministry.He andhis
partner-his wife, Suechurch,Charliewas in
chargeof the junior church travelto camps,vacation
program.He knew magic
Bible schools,revivalmeetwouldreally appealto kids.
ings,and churchservices.
I Angela E. Hunt

Outline

WordStudy

CharlieGrimm
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Goals
David Campbell wrote a
book called If You Don't
Know Where You're Coing
You'll ProbablyEnd Up
Somewheye
E/se. Do you
know where you are going.
or do you wander ainrlessly
through life with no specific
goals or plans?You have
heard the expression, "lf
you aim at nothing, you'll
hit it every time." Maybe
you have said, "My goal is
to be a great Christian and
serve the Lord to the best
of my ability." Or, "I want
to be a good parent and be
successfulin my job."
Those are noble goals, but
are they real goals or are
they just vague ideas of
what you would like to accomplishin life? In Philippians 3:14 Paul says, "I
press toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus."
Pressingtoward the mark is
working toward a goal.
We need goals to
direct us. If you decide to
go to Niagara I.-allson vacat i o n . y o u d o n ' tj u s t g e t i n t o
your car and start driving.
You get out your road map
and carefully study it to find
the best route. Then you follow that map to insure that you
arrive at the right place.
What kind of goals
should we set? First, they
should be realistic. If you
average 10 people in your
Sundayschool class you
probably cannot raise your
average attendance to 100
within a month. If you decide to take up jogging and
are badly out of shape you
can't go out and run 10
miles the first day. Your
goals should challengeyou
but they should be attainable.
Goals should be both
long and short range-large

ChurchNews

and small. If your goal is to
increaseyour church attendance by 50 percent in one
A little over a year ago,
year, break that down to
MaranathalMusic estab1 percent per week so that
lished The Song, The
what seems an insurmount- Medley, and The Symphony,
able task becomes
its innovative copyright
reachable.
clearance programs.
Baseballgreat Lou
Administrator John Lunden
Brock stole 104 basesin
says that they are definitely
one season, an incredible
a success.The goal was to
achievement.But he stole
enable churches, simply and
them one at a time. The
legally,to obtain permissron
Egyptian pyramids represent to use songs in bulletin
'l'imothy
C.
Blanchard
a seemingly impossibleeninserts, overheads,and
gineering feat, but they
song sheets, and that goal
is being met.
were built by placingone
C. Timothy Blanchard
stone at a time in place.
Over 500 songs are now
has been named fourth
In the 1970sPeter
general director of the
availableto pastors anc
decided
to
worship
leaders. Others will
waik
Conservative Baptist
Jenkins
across America. He set out
be added in the future.
Association of America,
from Alfred, New York, and
Besides its own praise and
an organizationof more than
walked-one day at a time.
worship songs, Maranatha!
1,150churches. Blanchard
Five years later he arrived
Music also grantspermisreplacesRussell A. Shive,
at the ocean on the coast of sion for the songsof Scripwho served as general
Oregon.
ture in Song, Thank You
director for 19 years. An
Write your goaLsdown to
Music, CelebrationSerinstallationservice took
keep you constantlyreplace on July 5, 1987,at
vices, Rettino-Kerner
minded of them. As you
Music, HosannaMusic, and
the ConservativeBaptist
reach one plateauof sucfor selected titles from
Annual Meeting in Phoenrx,
cess or one small step on
ChaliceMusic and Mercy
Arizona.
your goals you will justifiPublishing.
Blanchardhas served
ably feel good about yourFbr more information on
13 years in the pastorate,
self. You will be encouraged copyright ciearance,contact
holds a D.Min. from
and say, "Hey, I can do it.
Western Conservative
John Lunden or Renee
I can reach my goal."
Carter on Maranatha!
Baptist Seminary,and is
Don't procrastinate.BeMusic's Copyright Hot
author of A PracticaL Guide
fore you go to bed tonight
Line (800) 245-SONG.
to Finding and Using Your
begin thinking about your
In Californiacall
Spiritual Gifts.
(7r4)979-8536.
goals and write them down.
As you grasp one goal, one
place in your life, you can
see further ahead of you,
and your long-rangegoals
may get larger.
As you reach goals, your
Regarding Reprints and Copyrighted Material.
conlidenceincreases,your
Pastorsand teachersoften copy or reprint articlesfrom
yarioussourcesfor distributionand use within the
abilities expand, your ultimate goals will be raised,
churchor for publicationin churchnewsletters.It is
and your productivity in the
illegal to do so without first getting reprint permission
work of the Lord will infrom the author or publisherwho holds the copyright.
crease.
Failureto do so could result in costly fees and/or

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

I Glenn Sumrall is dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciencesat Liberty University. This article is part of a
series on Christian
leadership.

lawsuitsfor copyrightinfringement.
Pleasebe sure to contactthe proper personor organizationfor permissionbeforereprintingany material.
Theremay or may not be a fee, depending
on the
materialto be reprintedand its intendeduse. Generally,
a credit line will be requiredto acknowledge
the author
and publisherof the material.
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The Cost of Love

ho has memorizedover10,000
versesof Scripture, the equivalentof the
entire New Testament?
What evangelisthas conductedthe
largest number of local church and
citywide crusadesin history?
Whatpreacherlearnedto readmusic
at age4 andwasan 8-year-oldnightclub
performer?
If you are a fan of "Evangelical
Tiivia," youknowthe answerto allthese
questionsis JackVanImpe, the "walking Bible." The son of a former nightclub musician,Jack was saved as a
12-year-oldandhasbeentestifyingof the
experienceever since.
He andhis wife, Rexella,havededicatedthemselvesto full-time Christian
service.Between1948and 1980,more
than 10millionpeopleattendedVanImpe
crusadesandover500,000decisionsfor
Christ wererecorded.SinceApril 1976,
millionsmorehavebeenreachedthrough
a seriesof prime-timetelevisionspecials.
"One of the greatestopportunities
Godever gaveus waswhen He opened
the door of prime-timetelevision,"says
Rexella,who is warm, elegant,andsincere. "Where elsecanyou reallyreach
20 millionpeopleat onetime in their setting?Peoplecanbe sitting there with a
beer,cursingGod,andsuddenlyyoucan
comeinto their livingroomsandtell them
how to be deliveredfrom the very thing
they aredoing.That's a greatopportunity
30
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membersand16computers
keepstrack of his mail.
Jack and Rexella live
with their cat, Fenica.
When asked if they have
thatis unprecedented
becausetelevision children,thereis an awkwardpauseand
hasn'talwaysbeenhere."
they shaketheir headsno. "It is not
"This'bookof the lawshallnotdepart God'swill that I havechildren,"Rexella
out of thy mouth;but thou shaltmedi- carefullyexplains."He had something
tate therein day and night . . for then
differentfor me. I wasjust like anyother
thoushaltmakethy wayprosperous,
and woman.Havinga familywasmy first goal
then thou shalt have good success" right after we were married. That is a
Oosh.1:8).JackVanImpehasfollowed normaldesire.But thereis onethingbetthat biblicalformula.He hasmemorized terthan havinga normalfamily,andthatis
andinternalizedScriptureso that it flows
havingGod's will for your life. I could
out ofhim effortlessly
ashepreaches
and neverget up from my knees alterbegging
evenin his casualconversations.
for children,withoutadding,'But, God,
And he has met with success.His
morethananything
I wantYourwill.'SoHe
gaveme His will-to be childlessandbarcrusadesare well-attended
andresultin
thousandsof decisionsfor the Lord. An
renptrysically,
but He'sgivenustl,ousands
OperationsDepartmentwith 20 staff uponthousandsof spiritualchildren."
That disappointmenthas been assuaged,but in the lastfew yearsthe Van
ttta
Impeshavebattledthe greaterpainand
disappointment
of beingmisunderstood.
FiveyearsagoVanImpe beganto preach
a new message.This messagewas not
particularlyprofoundor controversial,
but
it dividedFundamentalists
and cost the
Van Impes much support. Other
preachersrailedagainstthem. Churches
scornedthem. Friendsdesertedthem.
Whatnew topiccausedso muchdissension?Love.
This messageof love that JackVan
Impehasbeenpreachingandteachinghas
cost him dearly. "We lost 40 percent

lTod seeseveryone
of Hisblood-bought
children-inall
denominations
that

prcachtheWod-as
alrcady
seated

places;'
in heavenly

of our supportwithin threeyearsof putting out the book Heart Diseasein
Chist's Body," VanImpe reports. "We
haveletters that state, 'Wecanno longer
keep you on our missionarybudgetbecauseof your new positionof lovingall
Christians.'But I want to makeit clear
I still believe
that as a Fundamentalist,
everythingI havealwaysbelieved.I still
holdmyBaptistconvictions.
But thereare
convictionsthat God has placedon my
heart to loveall membersof the body."
Van Impe did not arrive at his "new
position" on a whim or an emotionalindulgence.His thoroughstudyof the Bible
and his deep hungerfor truth revealed
that all the great words of the faith such
as justification,sanctification,glorification, election,andpredestination,
arenot
for Baptists.A Nazarene
is just
exclusive
as justifiedwhen he receivessalvation,
reasonsJack,as a Baptist."God sees
everyoneof His blood-boughtchildrenin all denominationsthat preach the
Word-as already seated in heavenly
places.We think we can sit with them
mentnllyin heavenlyplaces,"he explains,
"but we can't sit with them physically
here on earth.
"God showedme doctrinallythat I
wason base,"Jackstatesfirrnly. "This is
not a matter of compromise.This is a
matter of conviction.I cannotbe the way
I was.At that time I wasfisteningto men.
Now I am listeningto God."
How can Fundamentalistsensure
greaterloveamongthe brethren?"Just
take the Bible, as I did, and searchout
everywordaboutlovingthe membersof
the body of Christ. I found 400 commands.When we beginto lgalize who
the brothersin Christ areandthat we are
to lovethem, we realizeit can't be just
brotherswithin our own Baptistgroup.
There are 20,780Christiandenominationsin existenceright now that preach
thefivefundamentals.
They preachthem,
they believe them, and they are my
brothers. 'But whosoevershall do the
will of God,'Jesus
said,'is my brother.'"
A Fundamentalist
is not necessarily
Baptist. "Historicallya Fundamentalist
wasonewho believedthe five fundamentals: inerrancy,the deity of Christ, the
Virgin Birth, the bloodAtonement,and
the bodilyResurrection,"saysJack."As
far asI'm concerned,that still is the definition. I don't know why we should
changewhat the originalfoundersof the
movementhadin mind.But someof the
original founderswould be expelledtoday,becausesomeof them did not believein the Millenniumandsomedid not

believein literal fire in hell. The issues
that divide today were not the issues
when the movement came into
existence."
Obviously,the secular press links
everyonefrom Khomeinito Muhammad
to Fundamentalism,
but VanImpe says
part of the reasonFundamentalism
has
gatherednegativeconnotations
is "an attitude problembecauseof the way we
treat people. For example,one lady
bowedher headandreceivedChristafter
seeingone of our telecasts.Shewasso
excited.She couldn'twait until Sunday
to go to church,andshehappened
to hit
oneof our Fundamentalist
churches.She
had no moneyto buy a dress.All she
ownedin this worldwasa pair of slacks.
Whenshegot to the door of the church
she was told she wasn't allowedin the
building-a womanwho hadjust received
Christ!"
Althoughthe criticismhashurt, Jack
VanImpehasreceivedgreatpleasurein
the lastyear seeing"believersbeginning
to loveone anothereventhoughwe have
differentdenominational
tags.The idea
is comingto fruition. I'm seeingbooks
andreadingarticleswhich,thoughI felt
I was all alonein this matter, provethat
I amnot. But we haregot to makeit very
clear that this view is not beingsponsoredby apostates,Liberals,or Modernists.It's beingsponsored
by thosewho
believein the fundamentals."
Five yearsagoVanImpe announced
that he wouldnot preachin a citywide
crusadesponsoredby severalchurches
unlessthere was love and unity. "God
told me to quit," he says,"becauseof
divisionaland secondaryissues.There
wasnot oneirvitationin fiveyears.It was
proofthat there wassomethingwrongin
our movement if pastors in any city
couldn'tagreeon arrymanin Americafor
a unitedcrusade.Now the groundwork
has been laid and there is a new spirit
in the crusades.
We'vehad276invitations
for citywidecrusadesin 14 daysunder
this new bannerof love. Godis showing
us that this is His heartbeat.He has
shapedmy thinkingdoctrinallyasto what
the future should be concerningthe
wholebodyof Christnther thanjust one
little group."
The futurefor the VanImpesincludes
more thanthey haveever attemptedbefore. Citywidecrusades,weeklytelevision, prime-timespecials,and a prison
ministry encompasstheir broad spectrum of service.Throughit all,JackVan
Impe feelscompelledto carry the con- | *u'"
troversial,powerfulbannerof love. I
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"Don't miss this exceptionalopportunity." - Aaron Manley

Get $1OO,(XX)of protection for just $f+
with this new, low-cost life insurance
You enjoy the samelow levelpremiumsfor a full 15 years
35-year-oldman who doesn'tsmokecan apply for
$100,000of life insuranceat a costof only $16.63a
month<nly $190a year.A 4O-yearold non-smoking malepaysjust $22.31amonth<nly $ZSSa year.
WITH NO INCREASEIN PREMIUMS FOR A FULL 15
YEARS!
Let me introduce myself. I'm
Aaron Manley, a member of the
Board of Directors of Liberty
University where Dr. Falwell serves
as chancellor.
I know there'snothingmore important for concemedmen and women like
you than securingyour financial future
with a solid life insuranceplan. And, in
my job as RegionalSalesManagerfor
Auntn Manley
ProtectiveLife InsuranceCompany,
I've helpedhundredsofgood, caring
Christiansdo just that.
But I also know it's hard to find a life insuranceplan that
providesvaluablecashbenefitsyou can dependon tomorrow
. . . at a price you can afford today.
That's why I was so pleasedto learnabout a remarkable
new life insuranceplan developedwith the help of one of my
ProtectiveLife colleagues,
David T. Phillips.
With this new plan,calledPIONEERGL-15, you canprotect your family or your businesswith $ 100,000or more in
life insurance.. . and savehundreds,even thousandsof dollars
on premiums.Now that's real peaceof mind.

No other insuranceplan givesyou these
two importantmoney-savingguarantees!

lower rates.
4. You probably need more life insurance than you
have now. Most peopleare seriouslyunderinsured.Many expertsrecommendhaving life insurancethat's equal to five
times your annualincome.And most companybenefit plans
simply don't provide that amountof coverage.
5. You may be missing an exceptional opportunity to
lock-into a low-cost, l5-year level premium policy. It's sad,
but true. Some folks pay too much for their insurance
protection because,until PIONEER GL-15, true low cost,
level-premium life insurance plans weren't easy to find.

Nowyou can get 1S-year
levelinsuranceprotectionat a very low cost with PIONEER
GL-15.
No matterwhat your needs,you'll find a PIONEERGL- 15
plan that's right for you.
You can choose$ I 00,000of guaranteedlevel coverage,or
any higher benefitamountyou need-all at drasticallylow
premium rates.
And this insurancepays incometax-freebenefitsto those
you nameas beneficiariesduring their time of need.
There are no surprises for your budget. Your low rates
are guaranteed to stay the same for 15 full years! Imagine,
a life insurance plan you can buy today that will guarantee
in writing your premiums won't increasefor 15 years.
There are other level premium planson the market,but
most only guaranteetheir ratesanywherefrom 3 to 5 years,
for 15.Your premiumswon't go up
while oursis guaranteed
as much as a dollar during the entire first l5 yearsof the plan.
You won't haveto budgetanotherpenny for this insurancel

ln my opinion,you won't find any lower
1S-year-total
insuranceratesanywhereno matterhow hardyou search.

1. You get the lowest overall premium rates of any
l5-year level term-like insurance plan that I know of.
2. Your premiums will not go up and your coveragewill
PIONEER GL- l5 is an extremelyeconomicalway to
not go down during the first 15 years ofyour policy. You
purchase15 year level-premiumlife insurance.
pay the samelow rate eachand every year-with no surprises.
Why are the ratesfor PIONEER GL-15 so low? Here are
the
straightfacts abouthow ProtectiveLife pricesthis polHere are five importantreasonswhy you
icy-important informationother insurancecompaniesmay
need PIONEER
GL-15insurance:
hesitateto tell you.
This is a gradedpremium whole life insurancepolicy that
1. Protecting your family's financial future is one of
your most important responsibilities.You want to make cer- doesnot build up a cashvalue for the first 15 years.So you get
low, term-like premiumsduring that time-with the option to
tain your loved oneshave the money they needto keep going
renew** for another15 years.Plus, you have the guaranteeof
without you.
permanentinsuranceat an adjustedpremium if you are not
2.Life insurance can safely guard the interest of a valued businesspartner or spouseshould the servicesof a key able to renew becauseofpoor health.And, becausetheserates
person be lost due to a premature death.
are basedon a current mortality table that reflects the longer
3. As you get older, life insurance becomesharder to
life expectancyof most Americans,ProtectiveLife can keep
get. Many expertsrecommendthat you buy the life insurance premiumsas low as possible.
you neednow, while you're still healthyand can get
What all this meansis...youget unbeatablelow rateson
xMonthly premium rates for a 3)-year old, rutn-sntokin{ man.

* * Subiectto evident'e
of insurabilit,-.

An important message
from Dr. Jerry Falwell

a month*
plan.

"I have known Aaron Manhey for many years and
have come to regard him as a close personal friend.
He is honest, sincere, and
/1

aboveall. trustworthy"

Wf
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- suaranteed!

#
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Jerry Falwell

You can continuethis insurance
Compareour l5-yearguaranteedlow level beyond15 years.
Unlike someother insurancepoliciesthat leave you high
ratesfor yourself!

quality li[e insuranceprotection.

Here's an example of what I mean: Each year the
National Insurance Consumer Organization (NICO)-the
consumer advocateof the insurance industry-analyzes
policies and recommends the maximum you should pay for
an annual renewable term policy. Here's how PIONEER
GL-15 compares: (Notice the difference in l5-year totals.)
Based on a male; age 50; non-smoker; $100,000coverage.

i-

pioufenci-ri I Buy with confidence
from a company

lvnm

AGE

Nrco$

r
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0
rr
t2
13
t4

50
sr
52
s3
s4
ss
s6
s7
58
59
60
6l
62
63

$353
$393
$43s
$48r
$532
$s86
$66r
$741
$827
$919
$1019
$ rr 2 r
$r23r
$1347

$525
$525
$s25
$525
$525
$525
$s2s
$ s2s
$525
$ 525
$ 52s
$525
$525
$ 525

ls
TOTAL

64

$1470
$12.116

$ 525
$7.875

LEVELRArES I

YOU CAN SAVE 54.24IWITH PIONEERGL.15!
I could compare the PIONEER GL-15 to dozens of other
insurance policies-annual renewableterm, five- and ten-year
level plans-and the resultswould be the same.PIONEER GL-15
savesyou thousandsof dollars on your life insurancepremiums!
With ratesthis low, you should seriouslyconsideradding
to your existingcoverageor reviewingyour currentpoliciesto
seeifours bettersuits your needs.. . and your budget!
Most peoplepurchaseadditionallife insuranceto supplement the coveragethey get from their employers.But, as I've
just shown you, you may be paying far too much for that additional protection.

You owe it to yourselfto compareyour
GL-l5.
currentinsurancepolicyto PIONEER
Just call David T. Phillips & Co., the agent,toll-free at
l-800-223-9610 or 1-800-972-1104and his expert insurance
representatives
will give you a quick comparisonthat will
show you how you can savehundreds,eventhousandsof
dollars on your premiumswith this remarkablenew plan.
I RecrtmmentledMqximum Annuel Reneu'qble Term Rates

and dry at the end of your policy term, PIONEER GL- 15 can
protectwell beyondthe original 15 years.At the end of 15
years,if you're still in good healthand qualify otherwise,you
can startover with a new PIONEER GL- 15 basedon ratesat
your new age.If you can't qualify,your existingpolicy will
automaticallycontinueon a peffnanentwhole life basis.Either
way, you'11havecontinuouscoverage.The PIONEERGL-15
keepsright on protecting!

that sharesyour values.

PIONEER GL-15 is offered by ProtectiveLife Insurance
manCompany,one of America'smostconservatively
agedand soundlyfinancedinsurers.The companyis top-rated
A+ Superiorby A.M. BestCompany,the insuranceindustry's
most respectedindependentrating service.That's the highest
ratingthey give!
And I'm proud to representthis fine companybecausethe
men and women behind ProtectiveLife are a group of solid
businesspeoplewho put God and family first. They know
your needsbecausethey shareyour values.

Sendno moneynow!
I don't want you to sendeven$loo with your application.
We'lI sendyou a premium notice if your coverageis approved.. . in four to five short weeks.And you can choose
how you want to pay. . .once a yearor twice a yearby check.
Or once a month throughan automatictransferfrom your
bank account.

Yoursatisfactionis guaranteed.
Sinceyou don't haveto sendmoneynow, thereis
absolutelyno obligation
APPLY NOW.
on your part.
The
applieasy{o-complete
Once you receiveyour
is
next
on
the
cation
oaoe.
policy,you havea full 10
Rushfor priorityproiesiing.
daysto look it over and
We haveadditional
staffpretalk about it with your
paredto giveyourapplication
spouseand financialadvi- soecial
if it is reattention
sor.Then,if you're not
Acl
ceivedpriorto 1211187.
no
now- there'sabsolutely
completelysatisfied,you
whenyouapply!
obligation
m a y c a n c eyl o u rp o l i c y no questionsasked!
PIONEER GL- l5 is an importantbreakthroughin low.15
cost, year level premium insurance.I urge you to seriously
considerapplying for the PIONEER GL-15 now while all the
necessaryforms are at hand.
7 ?4a*\Ah1
4o^
(Please turn the page)
Aaron Manley y'

Here are your low level
premium rates.

Completing the
application is easy.

REMEMBER,THE RATE SHOWNFOR YOUR
AGE IS THE RATE YOU WILL PAY FOR 15
FULL YEARS.

Call toll-free1-800-223-9610
or l-800-972-1104
and a
trained representative
will assistyou with your application.Or just follow these5 easysteps.

PIONEERGL-15'sPremiums
Annual Premiums / Non-Smokers
Age/Sex

MF
0-30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5t
az

CoverageAmount

$100,000$150,000 $250,000
0-34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
cd

JJ

3I

54
55
3b
57

58
59
ou
61

Jd

oz

CY

OJ

60
61
62

64
65
66

oJ

o/

64

68

b3

bv

66
67
68
69
70

70
NA
NA
NA
NA

160.00
165.00
170.00
175.00
180.00
190.00
201.00
213.00
226.00
240.00
255.00
272.00
291.00
312.00
335.00
360.00
387.00
417.00
450.00
486.00
525.00
568.00
615.00
666.00
7 2 1. O O
780.00
845.00
916.00
993.00
1,076.00
1,165.00
1,265.00
1,380.00
1, 5 1 5 . 0 0
1,680.00
1,875.00
2,150.00
2,450.00
2,750.00
3,050.00
3,350.00

215.00
222.50
230.00
237.50
245.00
260.00
276.50
294.50
314.00
335.00
357.50
383.00
411.50
443.00
477.50
515.00
555.50
600.50
650.00
704.00
762.50
827.00
897.50
974.00
1056.50
1,145.00
1,242.50
1,349.00
1,464.50
1,589.00
1,722.50
1, 8 7 2 . 5 0
2,045.00
2,247.50
2,495.00
2,787.50
3,200.00
3,650.00
4 , 10 0 . 0 0
4,550.00
5,000.00

325.00
337.50
350.00
362.50
375.00
400.00
427.50
457.50
490.00
525.00
562.50
605.00
652.50
705.00
762.50
825.00
892.50
967.50
1,050.00
1,140.00
1,237.50
1,345.00
1,462.50
1, 5 9 0 . 0 0
1, 7 2 7. 5 0
1,875.00
2,037.50
2,215.00
2,407.50
2,615.00
2,837.50
3,087.50
3,375.00
3,712.50
4,125.00
4,612.50
5,300.00
6,050.00
6,800.00
7,550.00
8,300.00

1. Fill out the easy-to-completeapplication on the next
page.Pleaseprint in dark ink. Residentsof FL, MO, OR, SC,
and SD needto usea different application.Call and we'll rush
one
to you.
$500,000
600.00
625.00
6s0.00
675.00
700.00
750.00
805.00
865.00
930.00
1,000.00
1,075.00
1,160.00
1,255.00
1,360.00
1,475.00
1, 6 0 0 , 0 0
1,735.00
1,885.00
2,050.00
2,230.00
2,425.00
2,640.00
2,875.00
3,130.00
3,405.00
3,700.00
4,025.00
4,380.00
4,765.00
5,180.00
5,625.00
6 , 12 5 . 0 0
6,700.00
7,375.00
8,200.00
9,175.00
10,550.00
12,050.00
13 , 5 5 0 . 0 0
15,050.00
16,550.00

Pleasecall us for a quote.
Ratesfor smokersare available.

2. When you get to section lC pleasedo the following:
In the spacemarked"Plan of Insurance,"write PIONEER
GL- 15.In the spacemarked"Amount,"write in the amountof
you want:$100,000*or more.In the spacemarked
insurance
"Premium Frequency,"checkthe box that showshow you
want to pay: annually,semi-annually,
or monthlythrougha
bank draft. "ACCIDENTAL DEATH" and "WAIVER OF
PREMIUM" are optional riders availablefor an additional
premium.Call us at 1-800-223-9610for further details.If you
do not want thesebenefits,just check"NO" to each.If additionalproof of insurabilityis needed,we'll let you know.
3. Sign your applicationin dark ink where indicated
and have it witnessed.Your spouseor any other competent
adultliving in your statecan sign as your witness.If the owner
of the policy is someoneotherthanthe insured,pleasegive the
owner'sname,addressand SocialSecuritynumberin the
"Remarks" sectionat the bottom of the tiont page.The owner
of the policy must signas "Applicant/Owner."
4. Sign and return the "Authorization to Obtain and
DiscloseInformation" on the attached postage-freereply
ProtectiveLife to obtain
envelope.This simplyauthorizes
medicaland other informationrelatedto your policy.
5. Insert your completedApplication and Authorization
in the attached postage-freereply envelope,then drop it in
the mail. Or useyour own envelopeand mail to: David T.
Phillips& Co.,3200N. DobsonRd., BuildingC, Chandler,
A285224.

*Low,eramountsavailahleat slightly higher rates

PROTECTIVE LIFE

ProtectiveLife InsuranceCo.
P.O.Box 2606
Birmingham,4L35202

INSUNANCE COXPAdY
DESCRIFTION OF INFORMATION PRAC'I'ICES
(lncluding Medical Information Bureau Notice and Fair Credit Reporting Act Notices)
In considering your application for insurance, infomation tiom vuious sources musl be considered. Thcsc includc thc results ol your physical examination, if required, and any rcpons Proleclive Lifc may receive lrom doctors and hospilals who have alended you.
Infomation regarding your insurability will be lrealed as confidential. Prolectivc Life, or its reinsure$. may however, make a bricf rcport
thereon to the Medical Infomation Bureau, a non-profit membership organization of life insurance companics which operates an infbmation
exchange on behalf of its members. lf you apply lo another Bureau membcr company for lift or health insurunce, or a claim fbr bcncllls is
submitted to such a company, the Burcau, upon request, will supply such company with thc infomation it nray havc in its file.
Upon receipt of a .equcst from you, the Bureau will arange disclosure of any infomation it may have in your l ile (Medical information will
be disclosed only to your attending physician). Ifyou qucstion the accuncy of infomation in the Burcau's filc, you may contact thc Burcau
and seek a coneclion in accordance with lhe procedures set fonh in rhe Federal Fair Credit Reporting Acl. Thc addressof the Bureau's inlbrmation office is Post Office Box I 05, Essex Slation, Boston, Massachuselts, 02 I | 2, lelephone number (6 I 7) 426-3600.
Protective Life, or its reinsurers, may also release infomation in its file lo other life insurance companics lo whom you may apply for lifc or
heahh insurance, or lo whom a claim for benefits may be submilted.
Funhemore, as pan of our procedures for processing your insurance applicalion, an investigative consumer repon may be prepared by one
or more of the commercial agencies oifering this service whereby infomation is obtained through peNonal interuiews with your ncighbors,
friends, or others with whom you re acquainted. This inquiry includes infomation as to your character, generul reputation, personal characteristics and mode of living. You also gave the right lo receive a copy of the repon, and by making a written request lo Protective Lif'e within
a rcasonable oeriod of time to receive addilional detailed infomation about the nature and scoDeof lhis investieation.
As a generalpractice,we will not disclosepersonalor privileged infomation about you or anybneelse withouttour consent,unlessa lcgitimate business need exists or disclosure is required or pemitted by law. You are entitled upon request to rcccive a more detailed statcment olour infomation praclices. You also have the right lo ask about personal infomation which we may have in our files and the right to seek a
corection of infomation you think is wrong.
Ask your agent for assistanceor call, or wrile us at Protective Life Insurance Companies, Attention: Vice Prcsident Underuriting Services.
P.O. Box 2606, Bimingham, Alabama 35202. Tclephonc (205) 879-9230.
RETAIN THIS NOTICE FOR YOUR RECORDS.

PIAN DESCRIPTION
Please Read Carefully
PIONEER GL-15 is a grudcd premium wholc lil! policl with
guaranleed levcl ratcs und lcvcl covcragc lbr thc llrst 15 years.
Re cntry (Conditioml Exchange Option): On lhe l5lh policy
anniversary. if you u.c still in gorxl health md othcrwisc qualify.
you can re-enter and gLt a new PIONEER CL 15 with anothcr 15
ycars oi guarantccd low ratcs (re-entry available k) a8e 70, subject
to contract tcrnls).
Exchangc (Changc (i Plan): During the first 12 ycars. your plan
nlay be exchangcd (subject to contract tcrms) k) rny of Protective's
Patriot Collccti)n ol universallife plans, regurdlcssof hcdlth.
Exclusion: Suicidc wilhin the flrst two ycars. Stundard2-year
conteslibility for misrcpresenhtion.
becomes
Lifctimc Coveragc: PIONEER GL-15 il()malically
permanent whole lifi, at adjusted rates, in thc l6th ycar (assuming
no re-entry or changc)-a valuable icaturc that guarantces coverage
even if health problcms arisc. Cash values tused on l9ti0 CSO 7%
. The plan is not appnrvcd in all shtes
. This plan has bcen apprwcd in the follwing statcs,bil thc amchcd
application is not an olficidl application in MO OR. SC. SD and FL
. This prqluct is not ryailable to residents ofTexas by ihis method
of soliciation.
. This product is not available to residents of DC. NY or PR.
FORM #GPWL-03
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COMPANY
PROTECTIVE
LIFEINSURANCE
P.O.Box 2606
Birmingham,AL, 35202

Part 1 Application to
PleasePrint Using Dark Ink
P R O P O S E DI N S U R E D
Name (first)

2.

1.

(middle)

(last)

Answerif SPOUSEis alsoproposedfor insurance:

Name (first)

StreetAddress

StreetAddress

City, State, Zip

City, State,Zip

Home Phone No. (
Sex
Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Soc. Sec. No.

1a. PrimaryBeneficiary/Relationship
ContingentBeneficiary/Relationship
1b. Occupation:
Emplover'sName:

Address:
City, State, Zip:

HowLongThere?
1c. Plan of lnsurance
Waiver of Premium:Ll Yes L-lNo
Amount
AccidentalDeath: tr Yes ! No Amount

PremiumLoan:n Yes n No
Automatic
n Monthlv(PAC)
Premium
Freouencun Ann. tr Semi-ann.
rks:
insured.
A. Theownershallbe the proposed
address.
B. All noticeswillbe sentto the owner'sresidence
4.

5.

PolicyNo:

Home PhoneNo. (
)
)lace of Birth
Date of Birth
Sex

Soc. Sec. No.

2a. Primary
Beneficiary/Relationship
ContingentBeneficiary/Relationship
2b. Occupation:
Emplover'sName:
Address:

city, state,Zip:
How Long There?
2c. Plan of lnsurance

Amount

Waiverof Premium:
tr Yes n No

AccidentalDeath: tr Yes ! No Amount

Automatic
Premium
Loan:n Yes tr No
tr Monthly(PAC)
Premium
Frequenclr
n Ann. I Semi-ann.

Lfe insuiancein force:IndicateProposedInsured(P.1.);orSpouse(s).(if none, insert"None")
AccidentalDeath
Life Amount
Replacement
Company

RegardingAll PersonsProposedfor Insurance:(lf any YES, explainand give name of everycompany.
Use Remarkssection if additionalspace is needed.)
(a) ls the Policyappliedfor to replaceany existinginsuranceor annuitiesin this or any other
Company?(lf yes, check which policyand completecomparisonstatement,if required.)
(b) Has any personproposedfor insurancean applicationpendingin anothercompanf (lf "yes,"

givePerson,
andAmount)
Company
(c) Has any personproposedfor insuranceever appliedfor Life or Healthinsurancewithoutreceiving
it exactly as requested? (lf "yes," give Person,Companyand Dates)
Has Any Person Proposedfor Insurance:
(a) Smokeda cigarettewithinthe last twelvemonths?
(b) Flownas a Student,Private,Commercialor Militarypilotwithintwo years?
(c) Are any such flightsplannedin the future?
(d) Engagedin any form of racingor sky divingin the past two years?
(e) Engaged in any form of underwaterdiving, or other hazardousactivityin the past two years?
(f ) Intend to travel or reside outsidethe United States or Canada within the next year? (lf "yes," give
detailsin Remarks).
Remarks:

6.

(last)

(middle)

Year lssued

Prop.Ins.
Yes

No

Spouse
Yes

trn

ntr

trtr

n!

No

trn

trn

Yes

No Yes No
u!

!tr
ntr
!tr
trn
trtr
tr

nn
ntr
NT

nn
tr

tr

tr

PART1A NON.MEDICAL
DECLARATIONS
1.

ProposedInsured'sHeight-Weight-Weight

2.

Answer if SPOUSE is also proposedfor insurance:

changein past year (gain n loss n)-lbs.

changein past year (gain tr loss n)-lbs.
Prop. Ins.
To the best of your knowledgehave you or has any other proposedinsuredhad or been told
by a physicianthat he or she had: (Circleconditionto which "yes" answer appliesand give
Yes No
details below)
a. Convulsions,
epilepsy,paralysis,mentalor neryousdisorders?
nn
b. Chest pain, high blood pressure,rheumaticfever, heart murmur, heart attack, stroke,
or other disorderof the heart, or circulatorysystem,anemia or other disorderof the
Height-Weight-Weight

3.

hlnnrl?

c.
d.

Emphysema,or chronic respiratorydisease?
Intestinalbleeding,ulcer,or otherdisorderof the stomach,intestines,liveror gall

e
f.

Disorderof the kidneys,bladder,reproductive
organsor breasts?
Arthritis,
or disorder
of the muscles,
bones,or joints,including
thespine?
Diabetes;
disorderof the thyroidor lymphglands?
Canceror tumor,collagendiseaseor any otherdisordernot listedabove?

6larlder?

s
h

4.

Soughtadviceor treatment,
or beenarrestedfor the use of drugs?
d . Beenadvisedby a physician
thatthe use of alcoholis or was sufficient
to impairor
nossifrlv imoair vnrrr health?

e . Been rejected,discharged,or retired by an employeror the militaryfor medicalor
physicaldisabilityreason?
t . Been advisedto have any diagnostictest, hospitalizationor surgerywhich has not
b e e nc o m o l e t e d. ?.
.....:
Person'sName

Question
Number Date

Detailsor Reason

Duration

Yes No
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To the best of your knowledgehave you or has any other proposedinsured:(Circleconditions
to which "yes" answer applies and give detaib below.)
a. Other than above,had examination,
treatmentor consultation
with a physicianduring
the nast 5 vears?
o . Beenon, or are nowon, any medication
or prescribed
diet? .

Spouse

Yes

No

Yes
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ntr
nn
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NT
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No
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Full Name and CompleteAddress of
AttendingPhysicianor Hospital

DECLARATIONS
| (We) representthat all statementsand answersmade in all parts of this applicationare full, completeand true to the best of my (our)
knowledgeand belief.lt is agreedthat:
(a) All such statementsand answersshall be the basis of any insuranceissued.
(b) No agent or medicalexaminercan make,alteror dischargeany contract,acceptrisks,or waivethe Company'srightsor requirements.
No informationor statementmade availableor given by or to the agentor examinershall bind the Companyunlessput in writing
in this application.
(c) No insuranceshalltakeeffectunless:(1) a policyis deliveredto the Owner;(2)the full first premiumis paidwhilethe proposedinsured(s)
(are)alive; and (3) there has been no change in healthand insurabiligfrom that describedin this application.
(d) Acceptanceof a policyby the Owner shall constituteratificationof any changesmade by the Companyby PolicyAmendment.These
changeswill be made only with the Owner' written consent.

(x)
ProposedInsured(SignName in Full)

Signed At
(City and State)

(x)
Witness
u-160

(x)
Spouse(SignName in Full if Proposedfor Insurance)

Date

0()

Applicant/Owner(if other than ProposedInsured)
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John H94IL Jowett
Preachingfor a Verdict

by Bernard R. DeRemer
3 a ln a[ our preachingwe must
I preachfor verdicts.We must
I present our case, we must
seeka verdict, and we must ask for an
immediateexecutionof the verdict.We
arenot in the pulpit to pleasethe fancy.
We are not there even to inform the
mind, or to disturbthe emotions,or to
sway the judgment. . . . Our ultimate
object is to movethe will, to set it in
anothercourse,to increaseits pace,and
to make it sing in the ways of God's
commandments."
So declaredJohnHenry Jowett,the
greatestCongregationalist
of his generationandone of the greatestpreachers
of his age.His ministry primarilyin the
British Isles but alsofor a few yearsin
the United States,profoundlytouched
the lives of kings and commoners.He
exerteda tremendousinfluencefor good
whereverhe went.
Jowettwasborn into a humblehome
in Halifax,England,in 1863.He spenthis
boyhood"on a long, unlovelystreet"
devoidof evena tree, flower,or bladeof
grass. But he enjoyedsomethingfar
better."I wasblessedwith the priceless
privilege of a Christianhome. At my
mother's knee I gained my sweetest
inspirations."
FromearlyboyhoodJowett
wasvery
studiousandwasfilledwith anoverflowing senseof humor.After he joinedthe
Congregational
churchin 1882,he participated in the young men's society,
where his practicein speakinghelped
develophis gift of preaching.
After attendingAiredaleCollege,the
Universityof Edinburgh,and Mansfield
College,Jowettbecamepastorof Saint
Church,NewcastleJamesCongregational
onJTyne,in 1889.In his six formative
years there, he foundedmissionsand

but also found time to establishthe
DigbethInstitute-a churchfor worship,
a hall for concertsand displays,and a
place of recreation.At its anniversary
celebrationin 1912the Lord Mayor of
Birminghamcreditedit with helpingto
changethe neighborhood,"crime and
drunkennesshavingdecreased."
Honorscamerapidly.Jowettpreached
the UnionSermonof the Congregational
Sundayschoolsand worked in many Unionof GreatBritain, wasmadechairman of the Congregational
other channelsof activity.
Union, and
In 1895the greatR. W. Dale,pastor becamepresidentof the NationalCounof Carr's Lane Church, Birmingham, cil of EvangelicalFree Churches.He
receivedas many as 30 requestsfor
died. Jowett, whose reputation had
and
speakingengagementsin a single day.
spreadthroughouthis denomination
amongthe Free Churchesgenerally,was
Jowett made his first visit to the
calleduponto succeedDale.SaintJames United States in 1909to addressthe
foundedby D.L.
adopteda resolutionurginghim to stay, NorthfieldConference,
andJowettwas "torn by conflictingemoMoody. He also spokein a numberof
tions." But he acceptedthe callbecause pulpits, including Fifth Avenue Preshe felt a sense of duty to go to
byterian,New York City.
Birmingham.
The trip provedto be a milestonein
Carr's Lane, a strongholdof Evan- his life. The prestigiousFifth Avenue
gelicalismand missionaryzeal,was so
Churchissueda callto Jowettto become
famousthat A.T. Piersoncalledit "the
its pastor.As soon as his own church
finestchurchin the world." Succeeding membersrealizedthat the invitationwas
the distinguishedDale mightily chal- in his hands,Jowett was "bombarded
lengedJowett.He readeverythingDale
with communications
from his churchand
had written, and determinedto preach all partsof Englandpressinghim to stay."
the great truths of the Wordof God.
A Carr's lane church meeting
He majoredin buildingthe church, produceda memorialwith 1,400signatures urging him to remain. The Inrd
Mayorof Birminghamissueda memorial signedby the crty magistmtesexpressing concern at the possibility of his
removaland hopingthat he wouldcontinue at Carr's I:ne.
Jowett at first turned down the invitationto New York.The persistentPresbyterians would not take no for an
answer.After six months,they extended a secondcall, also to no avail.
When the third invitation came,
Jowett finally felt led to accept this
"deep,fundamental,
irresistible,imper-

ttl*r,btessed

withthe priceless
privilegeof a Christian

home.At mymother's
kneeI gainedmy
sweetest inspinti ons."
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ativecall." However,he refusedthe salary
offered.He wouldtakeonlythe equivalent
of his present income,which met his
needs.
King George commandedJowett's
presenceat a statedinnerin Buckingham
Palace,climaxingthe long round of formal and informal farewellmeetings.
OnApril2,1917,he beganhisministry
inNewYorkCity,speaking
onthecompassion of Jesusfor the multitude."This,"
he said, "is the gospelI havecometo
preachto you, the gospelthat hassaved
me, andhelpedme, andblessedme, and
holds me." His strictly expositorysermon,onereporternoted,"held the congregationin a spell for 45 minutes."
An assistantrecalledthat the "power
andinfluenceof Dr. Jowett'spreaching
can
neverbe estimated.Tobe on the platform
andseethe responseof the greatcongregation was an experiencenever to be
forgotten.. . . Many a time I haveseen
beggansittingin the pewsof menof great
wealth.All who could find room were
welcome."
At oneservicefourEpiscopal
bishops
werepresent.RomanCatholicpriestsand
Jeu'ishnbbis regularlyattendedservices.
PresidentWilson,Cabinetmembers,and
other prominent statesmen attended
serviceson occasionand greatlyvalued
Jowett'sviewson nationalaffairs.Actors
werefrequentvisitors,drawnbyJowett's
rich voiceand perfectelocution.
When the famous G. Campbell
Morganleft WestminsterChapelin 1912

the waywasopenedfor anothertransatlantic tug-of-war.Westminsterpromptly
issueda call to Jowett("Englandneeds
yourinspiration
at this moment").Presi
dent Wilson and numerousothers interceded. The Fifth Avenue Church
offereda perhapsunprecedented
arrangement.Jowettcouldspendsix monthsof
everyyea-rin Englandandstill receivehis
full salaryfrom New York.
But Jowett,muchas he appreciated
the "wonderful opportunity" of his
American pastorate, felt that Westminsterhad interestsequallygrave.He
acceptedthe call,but askedfor oneyear
to complete all commitmentsin the
States,which was readilygranted.
His ministryat Westminsteropened
May 19, 1918.Multitudesof greetings
pouredin from all over England.To his
gieat regret, healthsoonforcedhim to
grveup the midweekservice.Plaguedby
illness,he eventuallywasableto preach
only on Sundaymornings.He finally
su-ffered
a completebreakdownfrom anemia in the fall of 1920.Jowett regarded
hisfouryearsthereas "the capstone
and
culminatingachievement
of his life work."
Jowett had a great flair for literary
styleandthe exactword.His hobbyin fact
was the study of words. One day a
foiendwantedto showhimthe difference
betweentwo types of butterflies.Cautiouslyhe approached
the insectso "that
I couldlift it off the leafwithout injury to
showhim the markingson the underside
of the wings.Jowettwatchedmein silence

andthensaid,'That is just howI pickup
a word.' "
Jowettwrotenumerousarticlesfor the
British Weekly
andotherpublications.
At
least11volumesof his sermonshaveappeared over the years in the United
Statesand abroad.
Jowettmappedout eachhour of his
dayand eachday of the week: morning
for study and correspondence,
a little
w'alkingexercisein the afternoon, and
eveningfor services,meetings,or best
of all a book. He reservedone morning,
two afternoons,andtwo eveningsa week
for himself.
Jowett's last sermon was given at
Westminsteron December17,1922.He
diedDecember19,L923.Duringhis last
year,Jowettfelt that he hadmuchyet to
sayandthis "accentuatedthe pathosof
his earlydeath." He told a brotherminister,ashe layon a couch,"I'm not yet
60 andI shouldlike a few more years."
But he didnot repine,or fret, orrebel.
"I havehad gloriousinnings,"he constantlyrepeated,andhe "acceptedhisapproachingend with perfect Christian
resignation."
With Robert l-ouis Stevensonhe
wouldhavesaid,"Glad did I live . . . and
I laid me down with a wi11."
I Bernard R. DeRemer is a freeJance
writer in West Liberty, Ohio. Quotes
takenfromJohnHenrylowettby Arthur
Porritt; GeorgeH. Doran, 1925.

He Died for All
bylohn HenryJowett
And that he died for all, that they
whichliaeshouldnothenceforth
liueunto
themselues,
but unto him whichdiedfor
them,and roseagain(2 Cor. 5:15).
hnstdiecirortheungodl-v."
a e l
I
- Yes,but whatis meantby
to die"? Our conception
Y
is too commonly narrow and impoverished.
Our emphasisis false,and
falseemphasisalwaysmeansdistorted
truth. Thkethe first hundredpeopleyou
meet, and confront them with the
inquiry-Whatis life?Halfwill immediately
think of the body. Vary your inquiry.
Whatis death?The thoughtof 99 will im38
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mediatelygatherroundabouta body,a
coffin,a graveyard.
This intrusionof the
bodyintoall our conceptions
impoverishes
our comprehension
of truth androbs life
of its heightsanddepthsandfar horizons.
Wemisinterpretdeathif we allowthe
bodyto determineour thought.If we are
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M, God,
my God,
whyhastthou
forcaken
me?"
Thatwasdeath.
.. -':':]:,i]i-
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to pursre the fruitful way of the divine
order in our gropinground about this
mysteryof deatl, our first stepmust be
to placethis clamorous
fleshin the rear.
Death is not primarily, but only very
secondarily,an affairof the flesh. This is
our Master's teaching.You must have
repeatedlynoticedthat whatwe ordinarily
calldeatl, our Masterinsisteduponcalling sleep.WhenHe cameto the ruler's
house, and one told Him that the little
daughterwasdead,the Mastermadethe
"The maidis not
surprisingdeclaration,
dead,but sleepeth."'And they laughed
Him to scom,"soglaringwasthe apparent
conflictbetweenthe declamtionand the
stern reality.
In the beautif.rlstory that enshrines

strengththroughphysicalwearinessto
physicalcessation.We hear their farewell. Wedrawour blinds.The mourners
go aboutthe streets,andwe deviselittle
memento-cards,
on which we inscribe
the words,"Died So-and-so!"We are
clearlyusingthe wordwith quiteanother
interpretationfrom that given to it by
Christ. It cannotbe repeatedtoo often,
or emphasized
too strongly,that whatwe
calldeathis to Christour hrd not death
' ' " ' , , , ' 1 1 . " : : . ' 1 1 " 1 ' 1 , , 1 1 ,1, '1, , ,i 1
" 11,,,.' .1,'1-: .' r " '
at all. It is only sleep,andHe camenot
to saveus from sleep,but to deliverus
from death.
our Saviour's love for the family at
Bethany,whenHe heardof the blackterBut my text tells me that "Christ
ror which had invadedtheir home, He
died."He didmorethansleep;He died!
"Our
What,then,wasthe Saviour'sdeath?We
usedthe samegentleexpression,
friendl-azarussleepeth,"Onlybecause fix our eyesupon Calvary.We see the
of the practicalbewildermentof the disCross.Weseethe crucifiedbody.Wesee
ciples, only becauseof their infantile the quiveringflesh.Weseethe dripping
grasp,andtheir inabilityto reachandgnp
blood.Weseethe face-lines
of unutterablewoe. Wesee the last gasp,andwe
the largerthought,did our Master,with
a sigh that one can feel through the
almostfeelthe appalling
stillnessthatfollowsthe appallingpain.And we callthat
strainingspeech,condescend
to their
limitations,andusingtheir own abused the deathof Christ.
word confess,"I-azarusis dead."
Whatif Christshouldcallthat part of
Here,then,is a suggestive
indication the stupendous
crisisHis sleep?When
of the Master'smind. What too often the little maid was lying in a precisely
constitutesour entire conceptionof
similarconditionrespectingthe flesh,
deathscarcelyenteredinto Christ'sconChrist named the conditiona sleep.
ceptionat all. What we calleddeath, Whenallthe physical
activitiesofLazarus
Christ namedsleep.The word death hadceased,Christnamedthe cessation
mustbe keptin the rearto suggestsome a sleep. May we reverentlytake the
otherexperience
of awfulandunspeak- Master'sownword "sleep,"anduseit
ableimport.
to namethe physicalcessationon the
Now, let us advancea farther step.
Cross,and reservethe word deathfor
The Masterrepeatedly
declares
thatHe
something
behindthe physical
cessationcameto saveus fromthat whichHe calls somethingof untoldand overwhelming
death."If a mankeepmy saying,he shall horror?I think that evenon Calvarythe
neverseedeath."Insertthe commoninbody may be too obtrusive in our
terpretationof the word death in that
thoughts.The visionis terrible andterphrase,and the sentencebecomesa
rifying, and I pray that it may be burnt
darkconfusion.The saintliestamongus,
intoour heartsin linesof fire. But on that
theywhohavelivedandwzlkeduponthe
awful Mount of Calvarywe see that
serenemountainheights,handin hand Savioursleep;we do not, andwe canwith God, becomeworn in body,and not, see Him die! But "Christ died."
growweary,and cease,andwe haveto
[,et us awayinto Gethsemane,
at the
carry their remainsoverthe samewellmidnight,that we mayjust touchthe awtrodden way to the cemetery along ful mystery.The Masteris there,andHe
whichwe carry the remainsof the lusthastakenwith Him His threemostintifuI, the avaricious,
andthe proud.Yes, matefriends.They canaccompany
Him
part of the way,andthen He mustleave
we haveto diggravesevenfor saints.Do
theythendie?Nay,nay.They sleep,yes,
them that He may continuethe weird
journeyalone.Saysthe simplenarrative,
but they cannotdie!
"He beganto be sorrowfuland very
l,et me give you one other of the
Master'swords."He that hearethmy
heavy."I thinkthat marksthe beginning
word, and believethon him that sent
of the dying. He has not yet begunto
me . . . is passedfrom deathuntolife."
sleep;I thinkHe hasbegunto die. "Sor"ls passed."The greattransitionis efrowftrlandvery healry."Justgazeinto the
fected.He is aliveforevermore.
But men
heartsof thesewords."Sorrowful" is
andwomendo hearHis Word,andthey
significant
of the griefof desolation.
The
do fix their beliefon the Fatherwho sent
word translated"heavy" suggestsan
Him, and yet they pass from physical awfulsenseof homelessness.
Shallwe

Wt areclearlyusing
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anotherinterpretati
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fromthatgivento it
by Christ.
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insert thesewordsin placeof thosethat
havebecomealmosttoo familiarto us?
"He beganto be desolateand very
homeless."I,et us pausethere. "Very
homeless!"He who onlya few hoursbefore hadspokenso comfortablyaboutHis
Father'shousewith the manymansions,
and who on the self-sameday hadjoyfully proclaimedthe unfailingpresence
andcompanionship
of His Father-'I am
not alone, becausethe Father is with
me'l-was nowbecomingburdenedwith
the oppressive
senseof homelessness.
The Father'shousewasbecomingdim,
and communionwith the Father was
waxingfaint,andthis sinlessSonof God
wasbeginningto feelthe chillsof a homeless desolation.He was beginningto
tastedeath!
Is He shrinkingfrom the Cross?Is
He afraidof the nails?Does He recoil
from the physicalpain?"If it be possible, let this cup passfrom me." "My
soulis exceedingdesolate."Is He afraid
of the Cross?Nay,nay,a thousandtimes
nay.He fearsnot the sleep,but, oh, He
does shrink from the death! Over His
soulthere is gatheringanddeepeninga
midnight darkness and desolationto
which no other namecan be givenbut
the nameof death.

and assuranceto a countlesshost,
''Christ
diedfor the ungodly."He diedfor
our sins. A few soldierswith hammers
andnailsput Him to sleepon the Cross,
but it wasfor the sinsof a racethat He
died, that He voluntarilywent into the
outer darkness,into the awfuleclipseof
forsakenness
"He
and abandonment.
tasteddeathfor every man." He drank
that cupfor the race. "He diedfor all."
Now the Scripturesaffirmthat apart
from Christ I am still under the dominion of "the lawof sinanddeath,"sinand
On now to Calvary and let us hear
the wordsin whichthe senseof desola- abandonment,
sinandhomelessness,
sin
andforsakenness
tion andhomelessness
deepensinto an
andterriblenight.It is
unspeakable
and unthinkableintensity! a law, fixed and unchanging.But the
"My God,my God,why hastthouforScripturesfurther affirm that in Christ
sakenme?" Thatwasdeath.Whatwould JesusI come under the dominionof
follow would be only sleep. That was
anotherlaw-the "law of the Spirit of
lile'L-and by this I am freed from the
death-appallingmidnightin the soul,the
horror of a great darkness,exceeding sovereigntyof "the law of sin and
desolation,abandonment!That was death."Under"the law of the Spiritof
life," the lonely way of the outer darkdeath-the sinlessSaviourout therein
the night, in the abandonment
ness will never more be known. By
that is
"the wagesof sin." Whatwe calldeath, Christthe wayhasoncebeentrod, never
Christcalledsleep."Christ died."
to be retroddenby thosewhoarein Him.
"There shallbe no more death."
Now,thathomelessness
of soul,that
abandonment
in the outer darkness,is
Here,then,is the gloryof the gospel.
"the wagesof sin." But "Christ knew It is declaredthat I, a poor,struggling,
no sin." And so we areled to the music self-wastedsinner,may by faith be so
of the gospel,whichhasbroughtcheer identifiedwith Christ,that ChristandI
becomeas "one man." This is the possibleheritageof all men,madepossible
to allmenby the Saviour'satoningdeath.
But nowto me, andto all men,there
is committeda greatchoice.I canchoose
to be onewith Adam,or onewith Christ;
refreshing
of fifty-one
is a collecti0n
tN THEM0RNING
EARLY
one with the old man, or one with the
whichoccurred
at
events
centerinq
on biblical
stories
new I say the choiceis ours, and we
devotional
of theday.
thedawning
know it. If I turn my back upon His
as prayer,
Usingsuchtopics
grace,then I shalldie, nay,evennow I
on God,divine
direction,
waiting
am dead,andthe greatdayof unveiling
theauthor
andGod'scompassion,
shallrevealto me the appallingfact that
givesa scripture
reading,
brief
I am homeless,desolate,separated
by
commentary,
a
butpenetrating
a "great gulf" from "the inheritanceof
verseforeach
hymn,andmemory
the saintsin light."
devotional.
Oh, praythatwe mayneverknowthe
youhaveyourdevotions
Whether
death!Whenthe hour of our departure
youwill
in themorning
or evening,
comes,and the friendswhom we leave
thatcanbe
thelessons
appreciate
behindshallspeakofus as "dead,"I pray
Moses,
learned
{romAbraham,
that the word may be a misnomer,a
others.
andmanv
David.
Jesus.
pardonable
fiction,not expressiveof the
realityof things.I praythat we mayonly
sleep.May the goodl-ord put us into a
gentlesleep,andin the greatawakening
maywe findourselvesnot homeless,but
at home,gladto be at home,gladto meet
the deathless
One,andto seeHim faceto-face!

T
I he Masterrepeatedly
declaresthatHecameto
saveus fromthat which
Hecallsdeath,
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A Lifetimeof BuildingOthers

by RaymondI. Catoge
I n - agewhen society
I places gleat imporI tance on finishing in
first place,beingsuccessful, and "getting to the
top," few people notice
those who support the
frontrunners.Goldmedals
are not givento tlose who
invest their lives making
otherssuccessful.Suchis
the life of J.R. Faulkner,a
manwhoseyearsof ministry can be summedup in
two words-buildingotherc!
For 40 yearsJ.R.Faulknerstoodwith
and supported[.ee Roberson,founder
and chancelloremeritus of Tennessee
TempleUniversity andformer pastor of
the historic Highland Park Baptist
Church in Chattanooga,Tennessee.
Faulkner'seffortsas Roberson'sassociate in the churchand schoolministries
haveearnedhim the reputationof being
one of the foremost "second men" in
Fundamentalism.
Usedby Godin these
ministriesfor four decades,J.R. identified his placeby likening his position to
that of Aaronin Exodus4:16. "And he
shall be thy spokesman unto the
people. . . and thou shalt be to him
insteadof God."
The faithfulnessof one mandevoting
yearsof serviceto anothercontinuesas
Faulknernow is assistantto J. DonJennings, pastor of HighlandPark Baptist
Churchfor the pasttwo years.Duringa
recentGmple alumnimeeting,Faulkner
said,"In all ofthese years,I havegiven
myselfto servingwith Dr. Robersonand

the causeof GnnesseeTemple;now I
feel privileged that Dr. Jenningshas
allowedme to do the samewith him."
James Rufus Faulkner was born in
1914in Charlotte,North Carolina.Following graduation from Berry Hill High
Schoolin 1931,Faulknerenteredthe motion picture industry with Warner
Brothers and United Artists Corporain advertions. Workingat the exchanges
tising saleswas not his only areaof interest; he enjoyeddancingandattended
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H, is a preacher

a localdancingacademyfor
a numberof years.
Mordecai Ham shook
the city of Charlottewith a
revivalcampaign
successfi.rl
in the mid-thirties. Following Ham'spowerfulpreaching, many Charlotte-area
revivalmeetingscontinued
to spiritually impact the
city. Through the witness
of two godlyladiesworking
at the film exchange,J.R.
agreedto attend a Sunday
evening revival service.
Three nights later, under
the preachingof Ed Caldwell,he acceptedChrist.
Faulkner'slife changedinstantly!His
zeal andfervor increasedas he worked
in arearevivalmeetingspreaching,witnessing,andleadingsingng. A year following his corversion, he was calledto
the ministry and ordainedat the Community Churchin Charlotte.
Completionof a local Bible institute
programin 1940launchedFaulknerinto
further training at Bob JonesUniversity
then locatedin Cleveland,Tennessee.
While there, he met and married MagdaleneAmstutz, a musicfaculty memin 1946
ber of the college.J.R.graduated
with a B.A. in Bibleandart. In 1954Bob
JonesUniversity presentedhim with an
honorarydoctor of laws degree.
For fiveyears,J.R. gined raluableexperienceas pastorof the SouthRossville
Baptist Church in Rossville,Georgia.
While there, he andhis wife were asked
to becomepart of the originalfaculty of
the newly formed TennesseeTemple
Schools (now Universtty) in 1946. In

asongleader,
ofthegospel,
a platformman,
of work,
a coodinator
parexcellence,
apromoter
a teacher,
an artist,
anda counselor."
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October 1949Lee Robersonrecruited
Faulknerto join him on the HighlandPark
Churchstaff.
Faulkner'srole at the schoolbegan
asa facultymember.Throughthe years
he servedas businessmanager,treasurer, vice president (1952-1974),
and
president(1974-1985)
of the university.
Now presidentemeritus,his university
role is limited, althoughhe maintains
constantcontact with faculty and students.Faulknerdid not resignhis classroom duties until 1985,havingtaught
leadershipskills for almost40 years.
After joiningRobersonon the Highlandkrk staffas associate,Faulknerwas
namedco-pastorin 1958.WhenRoberson
resignedfrom the churchin April of 1983
to conduct nationwide meetings,
Faulknerwas handedthe mantle.During his two yearsaspastor,a searchwas
conductedto securea new pastorand
presidentfor the churchand school.In
the summerof 1985HighlandPark and
Tennessee
TemplecalledJ. DonJennings.
Jenningsrequestedthat Faulknerremain
on the churchstaff, assistingwith platform duties,the dailyradioprogram,and
variousoffice duties.

Faulkner'sofficeat the HighlandPark
Complexhas an air of past memories
mixedwith presentbusyness.The walls
are coveredwith honoraryplaquesand
letters of commendation
from churches
andschoolsnationwidefor his contribution to Christianeducation.Twice,J.R.
hasbeenrecognizedby his homecity of
Charlotte.InLVZSthe mayorof Marietta,
Georgia,declaredMay 2I to be "J.R.
FaulknerDay.Recently,at the Christian
Educator's Associationconventionin
Thmpa,Florida, he was awardedthe
honorof "ChristianEducatorof theYear."
"Some peopleexcel in one fieldDr. Faulknerexcelsin many.He is at his
bestasa preacherofthe gospel,a songleader,a platformman,a coordinatorof
work, a promoter par excellence,a
teacher,anartist,anda counselor,"
commentslong-timefriendandassociateLee
Roberson.Whenaskedwhat he would
do if Faulknerever left Chattanooga,
Robersonreplied, "I'd hire three men
andkeepright on going."At 72yean old,
Faulknerstill maintainsa rigorousschedule. Occasionally,
time permits a quick
gameof golf with someclosefriendsor
a two-dayfishingretreat.

HelpYourChurch
Grow
Order Fundamentalist Journal as supplemental
readingfor your Sundayschool,Biblestudy,or church
bookstore.
Requestthe copiesyou need (a minimumof 5 per
month)for only $1.00eachplusshipping.Sellthemfor
$2.00 and use the profit for a specialproject.
I BULK RATE. Sendcopieseachmonth.Bill me $1.00per
copy plus shipping.
Shippingcharges:$2.20 for 5 copies
$3.10for 6-10 copies
$4.00for 11-15copies $4.90for 16-20copies
Church
Your Name

Determinedto give God the glory
Faulknertakesno creditfor the success
of ke Roberson,
DonJennings,
Highland
hrk BaptistChurch,or Tennessee
Temple University.Forty yearsagohe readily
answeredthe callof Godto spenda lifetime of makingotherssuccessflrl.
Whether
involvedin pastonl duties,enjoyingoccasionalrecreation,or with his familyof
five sonsand10grandchildren,
kindness
andhumilitymark this graciousservant
of God.The mentionof Faulkner'sname
evokes encouragingresponses from
Templealumniworldwide.
Whatis Faulkner'scurrentschedule?
Mornings are fakly predictable.Every
weekdaymorninghe sits in the empty
studioof WDYN-FM,the universityradio
stationon the church-school
campus,fiithfully conductingthe live dailybroadcastof
the Higtrland Park Baptist Church,
"Gospel Dynamite," with which he
has been associated
for 36 years.At
8:30a.m.sharp,"GospelDynamite"listenersfrom a tri-stateareahearRomans
1:16quotedandthe words,"Goodmorning,friends.ThisisJ.R.Faulknerspeakingfromthe HighlandParkBaptistChurch
in Chattanooga,
Tennessee.
Werejoice
to cometo youin thenameof Christ,and
with His message
of salvation."Following the broadcast,
J.R. quietlyretreats
to his office to tackle the numerous
projectsspreadacrosshis desk.
Faulknerassistswith the
On Sundays
church'splatformduties while his wife
playsthe pianofor congregational
singrng
andaccompanies
somespecialmusical
numbers.Occasionally,
Faulknerwill lead
the congregation
in a brief chorusentitled
"kt's Go On." The songspeaksof continued faithfulnessin the prospect of
Christ'sSecondComing.He leadsthat
song with great enthusiasm,but with
greaterexcitement,he lives it. With no
immediateintent of retiring, Faulkner
seeslittle valuein establishinga name
for himself.Gettingto the top andachieving first-placerecognitionwere pammountwhen Faulknerwas intriguedby
the movieindustryandenrolledin dancing school,but thesethingsnow mean
nothingto this manwho continuesto find
fulfillment and eternal satisfactionin
buildingothers.

Address
City
Zip -

State
Phone

Future issues are not sent until current issues are paid. Requestfurther informationfor shippingmore than20 copies.Allow 4-6 weeksfor delivery.Offer good
in U.S. only andexpires72131187.
A7K2
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I Raymond J. Catogge is directorof
Christianeducationat TempleHeights
Baptist Church, tmpa, Florida. He
holdsan M.R.S. andM.Div. from TennesseeTempleUniversity,Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Looking
Back.. .
A Historic
Landmark
Somecall it the mansion.Somecall it the
administration
building.
Still others call it the
visitors' center.The
propertyon Liberty
Mountainis registered
in the NationalRegisterof
HistoricPlaces.
The originalestate,
built in 1923,was named
Montview.InfluentialpoliticianCarter Glasslived
at the estateuntil his
deathin 1946.From 1902
to 1946Glassservedas a
as
U.S. Congressman,
secretaryof the treasury,
andas a senator.He was
a progressivereformerin
the Wilsonadministration
andbecameknownas the
"Father of the Federal
ReserveSystem."

Learningto
Integrate
Scienceand
Religion

"Because of Dr. Falwell's
outreach through Liberty
University's School of
Lifelong Learning, he is
indirectly participating n
ministering to AIDS
patients," said Major
Robert Boggan of Fort
Gordon, Georgia, a firstsemester LUSLLL student.
As assistanthead nurse at
the Cardiology and Internal
Medicine Ward at Dwight
D. Eisenhower Medical
Center, he has a special
responsibilityto care for
and counsel patients who
have the human immunodeficiencyviruspeople who have a positive
aids test but have not yet
expressed any symptoms of
the virus. He also counsels
patients facing life crises
and chronic illnesses.
Boggan feels that LUSLLL
has helped him give caring
counsel and offer positive
hope to his patients.
As a child of home misOctober
sionariesto the Chickasaw
2-4- SeniorSaints
and Chocktaw Indians in
Weekend
LU Oklahoma, Boggan was
12CarmenConcert,
15Dr. Falwellspeaks
at sensitive to the Lord's
Duke Uniuersity,
direction. He received a
bachelor's degree in biology
Durham, NC
19-22- SuperConference
VIII and religion from Baylor
University in 1966, a
22-24- Scaremare,Homecomingand Parents master's in theology from
New Orleans Baptist
Weekend,
LU
23MissLibertyPageant, TheologicalSeminary in
1969, and a bachelor of
LU
science and nursing from
24Truth Concert,LU
the University of Texas
29-30-Scaremare
School of Nursing in 1975.
There was a problem
November
however. He had been
5-7- Scaremare
taught to keep biology and
science separatefrom
religion. Integrating religion
into his professionwas
difficult for him until he enrolled in LUSLLUs M.A.

Calendar

in counselingprogram. "I
am learning how to understand myself better, as well
as my patients. The counseling instructors are teaching me how to control
stress. I see how I can pull
together my military and
professional training and experience. I have been able
to apply much of what I am
learning."
I Martha Harper

" Lovg

Broughta
Miracle"
The 1987Living
ChristmasTree
Imaginethe wide eyes
of a child gazingat 3,000
bright lights twinklingin a
3S-foottall,40-footwide,
13-tontree, andhearing
the voicesof I25 singers
comingfrom the tree's
branches-allenhanced
by
the musicfrom 75 to 100
in the orchestra.
musicians
Living
It's the spectacular
ChristmasTree held annuallyat ThomasRoad
BaptistChurch,andit will
be unveiledthis year in a
new expandedprogram.

The themecenters
arounda Christmaspageant
and a poor family living in
Virginiaabout1887.The
script,written by AngelaE.
Hunt and RobbieHiner, includesall the aspectsof a
musicaldrama-humor,
conflict,and emotion.About
40 constructionworkers will
assemblethe frame,anda
professional
set-designing
teamfrom Baltimore,Maryland, will decoratethe stage
with authenticsceneryof the
1800s.
For the first time, an
admission
chargeof $3 per
personwill be accepted.
After expenses,the proceedswill be donatedto a
speciallydesignated
missionsproject.
Performanceshave also
beenexpandedto include
the first two weekendsin
December:Saturday,
December5, 2:00p.m. and
7:00p.m.; Sunday,
December
6, 6:00p.m.;
Friday,December11, 7:00
p.m.; Saturday,
December
12, 2:00p.m. and7:00
p.m.; andSunday,
13, 2:00p.m.
December
and6:00p.m.
For ticket information
askfor
call(804)239-9281and
Don Norman'soffice.
continuedon page46
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High Tech Sound at ThomasRoad
Installationhas now beencompletedon the new sound
systemat ThomasRoadBaptistChurch.The systemwas
designedand installedby AmericanAudioSystemsof
Madison,Wisconsin.
The systemis unusualin that virtuallyall of its componentswere producedby one manufacturer,
a rare occurrence for systemsof this magnitude.The 40-inputSoundcraft mixing console,the equalizers,the power amplifiers,
and a mountainof loudspeakerelementsare all JBL.
The octagonalshapeof the auditoriumandthe huge
amountof under-balcony
areapresentedspecialdesign
problemsfor this system.The goalwas to give the underbalconyseatsthe samesoundqualityas the openareas,
even thoughthey couldnot be coveredby the big central
cluster.The use of hundredsof miniatureJBL four-inch
loudspeakers
in customarchitecturally
blendedline arrays
designedby AmericanAudioSystemsmet this goal.
"I couldn'tbe happierwith this system," said
Dr. Falwell."It addressesour diverseneedsperfectly,
Fundamentalist
Journa!

andprovidesthe samehighqualitysoundto every seat. I
wish Fundamentalist
churchesas a wholewouldrealizethe
importanceof highqualitysoundto their ministries.
AmericanAudioSystemsandJBL are to be highlycommendedfor the design,installation,
andproductquality
"
provided.
As a benefitto Fundamentalist
churches,American
AudioSystemswill be writing a seriesof articlesfor the
Fundamentalist
Journalon soundin the church.The goal
of the imporis to providepastorswith an understanding
tanceof highqualitysoundto the ministry,and how to
of in the marketplace.
avoidbeingtakenadvantage
AmericanAudioSystemsoffersspecialdiscountsand
free engineering
to Fundamentalist
churches.In addition
to ThomasRoad,they havecompletedsystemsin
Fundamentalist
churchesof all sizesacrossthe nation,
includingsuchprestigiousexamplesas Temple
BaptistChurchin Detroit andTempleBaptistChurchin
Tallahassee.

"I believe that American Audio Sysfems
is rcady to offer our churches the best product
at the best price. I highly recommend
their services to those who share my concern
that people hear the Word of God cleaily."

Pastorot re",pr;[:;#:f !^I::;
Redford, Michigan

GREATCHT]RCHES
OFAMERICA
&
AMERICil\rNIDI) SfSTEMS
r
n
r
r
n

Premium
Product
Lines Featuring
UBL
Discounts
forFundamental
Special
Churches
FreeEngureering
National
Coverage
Extensive
Fundamental
Experience
Church
AMERICANAUDIOSYSTEMS
2202W. BELTLINEHWY
MADISON,WISCONSIN
537L3
8001222-6460608127r-0090

A Lifesaver
In the night's dark hours
a desperate young man dialed
the toll-free number of the
Old-Time Gospel Hour.
"l'm going to commit suicide," he told the operator.
Mike Frye, a trained counselor, was quickly sumrnoned to the phone. Mike
listened and tried to keep
the caller talking. "I needed
to help him find a reason
for living. At first I asked
him why he wanted to commit suicide. Then I tried to
get him to think of friends
or family who he cared
about or who he knew
cared about him. I wanted
to give him hope." Mike
was able to share his testimony and tell the caller
how much God loved him, too.
After talking with Mike
for almost two hours the
caller said, "I have sealed
the garage door and I'm
going to start up the car and
end it all. " Then the receiver
clicked as it fell into the
telephone'shook.
Mike and the workleader,
Gayle Carderelli, contacted
the police immediately.They
reported the caller's name
and address, but to their
dismay the information did
not coincidewith police data.

All their efforts led to a dead
end. Then Mike remembered
the caller saying he was at
his uncle's house. Another
plea was issuedto the police.
Within the hour, the police
phoned Mike and Gayle
with the good news-they
had helped save a life. The
caller had been found groggy
from the car's fumes but
still conscious.He had been
taken to the local hospital.
Mike and Gayle contacted
a pastor in the caller's area
who has followed-up on the
young man's progress.
Gayle said, "We get so
many prank calls sometimes
it seems our ministry is vain.
But to know we helped
save even one life makes it
all worth it."

All Around
the World
Studentsfrom 34 countries
and all 50 states arrived at
Liberty for the 1987-88
schoolyear. Virginia,Pennsylvania,and Floridaare
usuallythe top three states
represented.
LU's enrollmentfor the
freshmanclasshad risen 10
percentwith 4,708new and
returningon-campus
students.

Trainedcounselorsministerto thosewho call toll free for helo.
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ReachingAnother Milestone
On July 6, 1987,Liberty Universityreachedanother
milestone-offeringits first doctorallevel course. Liberty
Baptist TheologicalSeminaryis now offeringcourses
towarda doctorof ministrydegree.Elmer Towns taught
the first classof four studentsenteringthe D.Min.
program.The course,"Twenty-firstCenturyTechniques
for the Revitalizationof the Church," focusedupon the
needto evaluatethe effectiveness
of one's ministry
methodsfor these changingtimes. RonaldHawkins
taughta courseon "Growth and Developmentof the
Contemporary
Minister." A batteryof tests confronted
the personalstrengthsand weaknesses
of studentsin the
ministryby examiningsuchissuesas interest,aptitudes,
temperaments,
careermaturity,andburn out index.
Liberty's doctor of ministry programis a professional
degreedesignedfor seminarygraduateswho are
presentlyin full-timeministry.Hence,the program's
structureincludesone-weekseminars,presessionreading,
projectsthat are relevantto the stuandpostsession
dent's individualministry. The 30-hourprogram
includeseight coursesand a six-hourthesisproject.
The next sessionswill be offeredin January.
For more informationcall or write Liberty Baptist TheologicalSeminary,Box 20000,Lynchburg,V424506,
(804)582-2000.
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! Name
i Address
vll,y
a
State
_Zip
3 Numberof TicketsNeeded
AmountEnclosed
Choice(pleaseindicate1st, 2nd and 3rd choice)
i Performance

i ! Oec.5 2:00p.m.
i E Oec.5 7:00p.m.
! L,l Dec.6 6:00p.m.
:
:

I Oec.11 7:00p.m.
f Oec.122:00p.m.
L-l Dec.12 7:00p.m.

tr Oec.'t3 2:00p.m.
I Oec.13 6:00p.m.

Pleasemake checkspayableto ThomasRoad BaptistChurch
Lynchburg,VA 24514
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BOOKNOTES
WHEN YOUR FRIEND
GETS CANCER
by Amy Harwell
"Youjust foundout. Yourfriendhas
cancer."What do you say?How do you
act?What canyou possiblydo to help?
Amy Harwell answersthese questions andmorein her booksubtitledf/aa
You Can Help. She is a successful
Chicagobusinesswoman
whosenationally acclaimedmotivationalseminarshare
beenwidely used.Her life, however,was
intemrptedinJuly 1985,whenat 35 years
old shewasdiagnosedashadngterminal
cancer.
At first. I was reluctant to read this
new book, not wantingto relive the pain
I faced in my own recent batfle with
cancer.I soon learnedthat this is not
another morbid, sentimental"cancer
book," but rather a very warm and
enthusiasticapproachbalancedwith a
positivephilosophyof life andfriendship.
She speaks from experience-l0
weeksin the hospital,four trips to the
operatingtable, 50 radiationtreatments,
and30 daysof chemotherapy."Without
the lovinghelp,support,andreassurance
of my friends,I don't knowwhatI would
havedone." She challengesthe reader
not to let emotionsparalyzeyou. "If you
are goingto help your friend, you need
to look at your feelingsaboutcancer.You
need to faceyour own fears and dreads
and sort the true from the false. . . .
Reachout to your friend now-no matter how inadequateyou feel."
A friendor fumilymemberof a cancer
patientcanplay a major role in t}le healing process.Amy Harwell showshow
to accomplish this by following the
sevensimplesuggestionsouflinedin the
book.
Shestressesunderstandingthe facts
and figureson cancer."One personin
four will be diagnosedwith cancersometime duringhis or her lifetime.Overthe
years, cancer will invadeapproximately
three out of four families." However,the
goodnewsis-over three millionpeople
living today, like myseff, have fought
cancerand won.
This refreshingvolumeis designedto
be read in one sitting, yet it is full of
48
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practicalhelps.If yourfriendhascancer,
you need to read this book. (Harold
ShawPublishers,1987,100pp., $6.95)
Vernon Brewer
NOT BY ACCIDENT
by lsabel Fleece
HasGodleft me?Wlryhashe takenthis
dearmemberofmyfimily?HowcanIleam
to trust God duringthis bagic situation?
The suddenloss of a lovedone can
be extremely painful and confusingfor
the bereaved.Few of life's trials are as
difficult. Nothy,Accidcnt,wittenin 1964
by IsabelFleece,and abridgedin 1987
for MoodyPress,tells of Mrs. Fleece's
personalexperiencewith the lossof her
son,Ned.Sheis able,throughthis short
book,to relatethe manylessonsthatthe
Holy Spirit taughther, helpingto build
up the reader in his own time of
bereavement.
God is faithful to meet our every
need. This booklet will direct you to
God's comfort when you need Him
most. (Moody Press, 1987 Abridged
Version,28 pp.,$1.95)GreggR. Albers

HOW COULD GOD LET
THIS HAPPEN?
True Stories of Honest Faith
in the Midst of Crisis
by Jim Long
For anyonewho hassufferedthe loss
of a closefriendor lovedone, this book
Most of the
maybe of encouragement.
book is devotedto tellingthe storiesof
young people who have experienced
recenttragedythroughterminalillness,
violentaccident,assault,suicide,or an
"act of God." Whilemanyreadersmay
wish for more direct advice and enin dealingwith suchcircumcouragement
stances,especiallyover the long term,
this book is effective in demonstrating
how God'speacecomfortedsomewho
have recently seen their loved ones
suffer and die. Especiallyhelpful for
youngpeoplein dealingwith such cir(TyndaleHousePublishers,
cumstances.
1986,117pp., soft cover,$5.95)CDW
BEGINNINGAGAIN
by Maxine Dowd Jensen

shareswith the
MaxineDowdJensen
readerof.BeginningAgainthe trials and
triumphs she has experiencedas a
widow. Her target audienceis other
widows,althoughthe casualreadercan
profit from some of the insights she
provides.
The authordealswith commonlyheld
If you havea few hours to spareand
problemsthat widowsfuce,includingfacare looking for some bright, uplifting
ing the reality of the deathof a spouse.
reading, you'll enjoy this little book
She walks the reader through other
whose main author is Frank Minirth of
the famedMinirth-Meier (Counseling) phasesof the crisis. For example,she
mincesno wordsconcerningthe needfor
Clinic in Texas.Calleda biography,this
paperback has short biographical the womanto reinvolveherseHwith life.
Shealsofocuseson the traumachilsketchesof Frank, his wife Mary Alice,
for
drenfaceandofferssomesuggestions
andhis father Ike, an fukansasfarmer
helpingthem dealwith their grief andthe
who beginsthe book telling of his war
years before Frank was born. Yet the
changesin their lives.
Other chaptersdiscussdecisionsa
book is more than the Minirths' life
stories.After tellingof a sicklychildhood womanmustmake:Wherewill shelive?
How shouldshe dealwith moneymatandhis strugglesto overcomelifetimeillness,for example,FrankMinirth shares ters?Shouldshe or can she get a job?
Shefollowsthroughwith attentionto
some "Helps to Overcome Life's
Thials,"includingmanyhelpfulScripture the subjectof friends,who canbe suppassagesandhymnlyrics to encourage portri'ebut can't solve all the widow's
problems.
anduplift the soulin times of stress.In
Turning to the future, she points to
short, a good book for you, and one
you'll want to passalongto a troubled advantages
of widowhood,to the opporfriend. (Baker Book House, 1987,LAI tunities the future offers. and to the
pp., $5.95)Carl D. Windsor
woman's growing relationships with
BEATINGTHE ODDS:
OVERCOMINGLIFE'S TRIALS
by Frank Minirth and lke Minirth,
with Georgia Minirth Beach
and Mary Alice Minirth

othels, includingGodHimself,her family
and friends,and eventuallyother men.
To concludethe chaptersofher book,
she directsher attentionto her assessment of widows,who she de'claresare
very specialpeople.
In the Appendixsheaddresseswomen who are not widows and provides
guidelinesfor collectinginformationthey
will needin the eventtheir husbandsdie.
She also suggestsother waysa woman
can preparefor widowhood.
The book is simplywritten, setting
forth manypracticalsolutionsto common
problemswidowsface. Somemay feel
ttlat a numberof the suggestions
areselfevidentanddo not needto be put down
in blackand white. On the other hand,
thosein the throesof grief mayfind the
straightforwardhandlingof the matter
just whatthey needto helppr:llthem out
of the doldrums.
Oneweaknessof the book lies in the
frequentandoftenabruptchangesin person as the author discusses her
problemsand their solutionsand then
turns either to an example of how
another widow has dealt with her
problems,or direcflyaddressesthe reader. For someit maybe disconcertingto

Fan TheFlame by
Joseph
M. Stowell
at
$5.95,is available
Christianbookstores
or
calltoll-freei-800621-7105.Postage
and
statetaxes(lL, TN,
FL only)additional.

be switched without preparationfrom
one point of view to another.(Baker
Books,.1985,
111pp., $4.95)
Ann Wharton
GRIEF IS NOT FOREVER
by Jeri Krumroy
After watching her husband of
28 ye"rs die of cancer, Jeri Krumroy
candidlywrites of the trials enduredand
the lessons learned through this
experience.GriefIs Not Foreaerctlrorncles their life together before the
diagnosisof multiplemyeloma,cancerof
the bone marrow and revealshow unready she was to face life without her
spouse.
Shewrites of her passivityandcomplianceas a wife and of her inabitty to
make even simpledecisions.Her husband, Dick, had been the confident
leader who had made the decisions.
caredfor all the financialmatters of the
family, assumedresponsibilityfor the
maintenance
of the car andhouseholdappliances,andevenled in all their conversations. When his deterioratingbody
forcedhim into a passiverole, Jeri had

to shouldernew responsibilities,andthe
growth processwas not easy.
Both of the Krumroys experienced
how God'sgraceupheldthem in severe
trials of pain and spiritual weakness.
Jeri's spiritual roots, though shaken,
were ultimatelystrengthenedas a result
of the agonizingordeal of watchingher
husbandwasteawayin pain. Shewrites:
"With God'slove,I havebeentaughtto
facethe future without resentingthe circumstances
of the presentor the painof
the past."
Oneof the mosthelpfulinsightsin the
book is that the grievingprocessdoes
not alwaysbeginwith the deathof a loved
one. It beginswhen one feels the loss
of the lovedone.Jeri'sgriefbeganwhen
her husband'sdiseasewas diagnosed,
andduringthe followingthree years,she
experiencedthe variousstagesof grief:
denial,bargaining,ange! depression,and
acceptance.
Jeri Krumroy is coordinatorof DiscoveryDay Prognms at the Narramore
Christian Foundation in Rosemead,
California,and often teaches seminars
dealingwith grief and personalloss.
(BrethrenPress, 1985,134pp., $6.95)
Rosemary Ziegler

TheBibleclearlystatesthat our thoughtsaredifferentfrom God'sthoughts.Whilewe lookat the
externals,
Godlooksat the heart.
Let'sfaceit. It's ofteneasierto do the right thing
thanto bethe right person.
Fon TheFlamehelpsyou examinehowto handle
yourearthlygoods,howto directyourthought
life,andhowto properlyrespondto God'sWord.
It is an indispensable
wayto rediscover
vourfirst love

ior chri,;t.
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BASICS
TRAINING PASTORSFOR TOMORROW'S
CHURCHES
Liberty University/Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary is committed to the local church
and its leadershipin reachingthe world for Christ. Ministry studentsare taught by instruction and example.The instructors are among the best-knownleadersin the real Church MinistrylChurch Growth/Evangelismand Religious Education field.
Through the recently establishedJerry Falwell Center for Evangelismand World Missions every ministry student will be exposedto these personalitiesand their expertise in
pastoral training, missions, evangelism,youth and music ministry.
Church Planting- World Evangelization- ChurchGrowth is the minisfry thrust of Liberty.

Dr. Jerry Falwell
Pastor, TFBC
Chancellor.L.U.

Dr. Oennis Fields
V.P. of Adminis. Relations
Codirector of

Dr. Oon Norman
Codireclor ot
Jerry Falwell Center

Dr. Wayne Sterling
Direclor ol Seminary
Pasloral Training

Or. LarryHasg
Directorof
LibertyBepiistMissions

Dr. Pierre Gulllermin
Presidenl, L.U.

Or. C. SumnerWemp
V.P.ot SpirilualAffairs
Oir. ol PastoralTralning

Or. Elmer Towns
V.P. / Dean ol B.R. Lakin
School ol Rellgion

Dr. Harold Wlllmington
v.P. / Director ol
lnternational Blble Center

Rev. Vernon Brewer
V.P. of Student Aft.irs /
Director ol
Lighl Ministries

. JerryFalwell
. P.0.Box2flX)0. Lynchburg,
. 804/ 582-2325
Formoreinformation
conlact:
Liberty
University
Center
forEvangelism
andWorld
Missions
VA24506

All the chargeslips are
totalled,and the end-of-themonth statementsbeginto
roll in. Tensionmounts,
irritability sets in, and tempers flare. What startedout
to be a normalway of living
suddenlyturns into a
hotbedof frustrationand
accusations.
The moneyproblemin
marriagerelationships
seemsto be the last one
for which a couplewill seek
help. When couplesface
sexualdfficulties, turmoil
with children,and so on,
by Tim and BeuerlyLaHaye they are more willing to find
help than when they face
The love of moneymay
financialdisaster.Men
be the root of all evil, but
especiallyfeel that this
is a reflectionon their
the misuse.ofmoneyis the
beginningof manyof life's
superiority.Often they wait
problems.This is true for
until it is too late and the
damagehas alreadybeen
singleand married people
alike.Sooneror later, the
done.The Bible saysthat a
fast-talking,high-pressure
wise manacceptscounsel.
reachesinsidethe
Moneyis a necessary
salesman
part of God's planfor His
home of every American
people.Sincethe Bible has
family.
A basicproblemin many muchinstructionfor us on
failingmarriagesis finances. how to manageour money,
When the normalconflicts
we must concludethat how
and disagreements
in a
we handleit is a part of our
home are combinedwith
Christianwalk.
We recommendthat a
the financialpressuresfrom
overspending
coupletalk over and develop
and creditbuying,the end results can
a singlebudget,so both
husbandand wife are well
be hostility,bitterness,and
in severecases,divorce.
awareof where their money
The insidiousenemyin
is going.Many coupleshave
manyof these marriages
foundthis to be a real eyehasundoubtedly
beenthe
openerand a big help in
you-can'
t-live-without-them preventingfinancialmistakes
credit cards.In the early
or solvingthe moneypresstagesof marriage,couples suresthey havealready
rush out to apply for credit
created.The main purpose
so they canbecomeestab- of a budgetis to identify
lished. Iater they may find
andput controlson excesthat credit is their worst
siveandmiscellaneous
spending. Don't scoffat a budget!If
enemy-whateverthey had
establishedbeginsto crum- you are alreadyin debt,
you desperatelyneed one to
ble. Credit-buyingencourages"impulse"
help balanceyour spending
purchasingand excessive
with your income.Proverbs
16:9says,'A man'sheart
spending-simplybecause
you can take the merchan- devisethhis way:but the [.ord
dise home without laying
directethhis steps."The first
down the cash. Finally,the
step of planningis a simple,
day of reckoningcomes.
usefulbudget.

Financesand
the Home

ing, giving, saving,and investingas they should.
Debt problemsare
common.
Financial healthand
bodilyhealthare simil.arin
rnanyways.Not surprisingly,
peoplecanbe out of shape
financiallyfor manyof the
samereasonsas they can
be out of shapephysically.
First of all, we must
recognizethat we do not all
start out equally.Physically,
we are not all given the
samebuild, metabolism,
and circumstances
of opportunity. Somemay havethe
potentialto be Olympicchampions. Others are handicapped.And of thoseborn
with great physicalpotential,
somewill experienceaccidentsandsicknessthroughno
During a radio intervrew fault of their own.
I was askedaboutmy
Similarly,we do not begin with equalfinancial
generalimpressionregarding the financialconditionof resources.We can be
mostChristians.
I responded reasonablycertainthat our
prospectsfor financial
that thoughsome Chrishealthand successare far
tians are doingwell, the
greaterif we are born in
majorityare strugglingand
WebsterGroves,Missouri,
out of control. Even many
than if we are born in
with largeincomeshave
Korahe,Ethiopia.And even
difficultyplanning,budgetIn our next article, we
will give some practical,
biblicalsuggestionson how
to plan an effectivebudget
for the resourcesGod has
entrustedto you and to
reducethe unnecessary
tensionin your family
causedby the improperuse
of money.
Money in and of itself is
not evil,but the loveof money
and its misuseare destructive. A Christianfamily
shoulduse moneyrather
thanbecomeits slave-in
today'seconomythat takes
carefulplanning.
ffi

Are Youin
Shape?

October1987
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advanthosegivensubstantial
tagescan havefinancialdifficultiesnot of their own
making.
But regardlessof our
circumstances,
we are to be
the best possiblestewards
of both our bodiesand our
finances.We must turn our
attentionto that which is
within our ability to become,
and trust God to providethe
graceand help we need to
accomplishHis will for us.
If we are out of shape,
what are the results?Physically,we will likely be less
energeticand productive,
more prone to sicknessand
depression,
and our selfesteemwill suffer.Financially,we will also be less
productiveandmoreproneto
depression.There will be
more marriageand family
problems,less moneyfor
givingandfor truly important
purposes.We will be more
likely to havedebt problems.
Takingthe comparisonone
step further, if any of the
membersof an athleticteam
are out of shape,the whole
team suffers,and the likelihood of the whole team
reachingtheir goalswill be
less. Likewise,when Christians are out of shapefinancially,ministry suffers.
The churchandthoseit is to
reachare hurt.
Hoseawrote,"My people
are destroyedfor lack of
knowledge"(Hos.4:6).
Paulwrote to Timothy that
"God hath not given us a
spirit of fear; but of power,
and of love, and of a sound
mind" (2 Tim. 1:D. In
these two verseswe can
discoverthe way to fitness.
To be physicallyfit we
need knowledgeabout our
bodies-how theywork, what
foods they need, and what
exerciseprogramsare most
appropriatefor our goals.
Doctorsand coachescan
giveus advice,but knowledge
is valuableonly when there
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is commitment(love)and
disciplinedeffort (powerand
self-control).Physical
fitness and masteryof sport
come only from application
and practice.
Likewise,to be financially
fit we need knowledgeof
both biblicalprinciplesand
practicalfinancialplanning.
We need to study. But
knowingis not the sameas
doing. "But be ye doersof
the word, and not hearers
only, deceivingyour own
selves"(]amesl:22). The
commitmentof love and the
powerof disciplineand the
Holy Spirit will bring about
the self-controlthat is so
lackingamongus.
Are you as physicallyfit
as you shouldbe, given
your bodily resourcesand
potential?Are you as financially fit as you shouldbe,
givenyour financial
resourcesand potential?If
not, .makethe commitment,
seek knowledge,find a
coach,and applyyourselfto
disciplinedpractice.
I J. Andre Weisbrod is a
financialplannerbasedin
Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania.
He teachesfinancialplanning seminarsfor churches,
nonprofitgroups,and businesses,and publishesthe
CreatiaePersonalFinance
newsletter.For information,
write CPF, PO Box 6362,
Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania
15212.Copyright1986,
PittsburghPublishing&
Communications
Company
andJ. Andre Weisbrod.

Children
Hurt,Too
Familiestend to meet
more relativesat weddings
or funeralsthan any other
occasion.At such a funeral,
a youngcousin(under 1i])
askedme what deathwas

FundamentalistJournal

like. Suddenly,like ants
lured to a drop of honey,
six little relativesclustered
aroundmy chair.I tried to
answereachquestion.This
incidentcausedme to
wonderhow one parentexplainsthe deathof the
other.
Childrenhurt, too.
Shouldthey be shielded,or
can truth, rather than protection, promotetheir
healing?
I askeda youngfriend
whosehusbandhad died.
Sinceshe had married
again,I thoughtshe might
be able to answermy questions more easily.However,
her voicesoundedtearwashedas she began.
'At the mortuaryI
heardpeoplewhisper,'Poor
thing.' I was pregnant.
later, peoplesaidI was
lucky to havethe children
for company.Company?A
3-year-oldboy and a baby?"
She halteda slidingtear.
"Nicky, the baby,was
good. He laughedand gurgled. Then Tim woulddo
something.One day he
scratchedup a pictureof
Nick. WhenI grabbedit he
'I
shouted, hatehim. He
went away.He didn't even
kiss me good-bye.'
He and
his father hadjust started
to be real pals.

"You know there should
be guidelinesfor a surviving
parent.Tim pulledup
neighbors'flowers,ran away
severaltimes, and though
he loveshis stepfather,he
doesn'tget too close.Is he
afraidhe will disappeartoo?
"I didn't understand
Tim. I tried to shieldhim.
But childrenare a part of
what is happening.They
shouldbe givenexplanations."
I understoodwhat she
meant.My 14-year-old
stepdaughteractedas though
she did not care,when she
really caredtoo much. She
ate. Then she was unhappy
becauseof her excess
weight.She closedout her
dad and me. Her loneliness
increased.
andunhappiness
Becauseshe hurt, she did
thingsto hurt us.
What can we do to ease
the hurts of our children
and stepchildren?
One funeraldirector was
particularlyhelpful.As
Marjorie's8-year-oldson,
Keith, stoodand staredat
his dad, the funeraldirector
startedtalkingto him. He
mentionedthe clothes
Keith's father wore. "Your
dadhad goodtaste.His
handsare fine, strong,
capableones.He worked
hard with them for you and
your mom." Then he gave

The early teens are
Keith a plasticbee from the
emotionalyears,a time
flowers. "Keep this if you
like," he said.
when manyyoungpeople
Keith remarkedhe could make decisionsfor Christ.
The salvationexperience
see only half of his daddy.
and the entry into heaven
The undertakerasked
can be tied together.
Marjorie to bring a pair of
A child's seeminginshoesthe next day.Later,
differencesays, "I can't bethe director movedthe
lieve it." So do his
floral piece and openedthe
tantrumsand withdrawal.
lower half of the casket.
He is crying out for help. A
Keith saw his daddy'slegs
and shoes.Then the direc- little closenesscancalm
and reassurea child. Spend
tor explainedwhy the
time together.Breakfastis
casketis usuallyopened
the idealhourto steerthe day
only half way.
in the right direction.Start
Keith was fortunate.
Many childrenhaveno one
with prayer.Use a devotional book, or read directly
who givesthem answers.
from God's Word.Begin the
They are left with their
day pleasantly.This will enfears,their imaginations,
courageall of you.
their hurt. Childrenare
One widow was told,
trusting, but they are un"God is goingto sendyou
cannyin pickingout an
And
adult lie. They sensemany blesseddistractions."
He did. Her son had an acthings.
I havefound that chilcident. The tile on the
dren understandmore than
bathroomceilingfell down.
The water heater quit and
we think they do, reason
more clearly evenwhen not the basementflooded.At
givenall the facts, and ask
the time, the widow did not
thank God. Now she looks
thoughtful,probingquestions if allowedto do so. We backandlaughs.
Includeyour childrenin
must be truthful with them.
socialactivities,but occaChildrenfrom 3 to 5
havedifficulty assimilating
sionallyhavea night out for
death'smeaning.They may yourself.Don't feel guilty
think it is like sleeping.If
aboutthis. Youneed to talk
to adults,too.
the differencebetweenthe
Keep the lines of comtwo is not clear,the child
may exhibit fear of goingto
munication
open.Be honest
bed. His imaginativepowers and shareyour sadness,
are great. He must not con- your joys, memories,the
jure up fearful ideas.
family's needs.Aboveall,
F r o m a g e s 6 t o 9 a c h i l d help the childrenunderstand
may be afraidof the dark,
that God alwayslistensand
but he is ready for new
cares.
experiences.The death of a
lovedone is one of these.
I Maxine Dowd Jensen
Explainingthe deathof a
pet may help.
Older childrentend
towardhero worship.If a
parentdies during this
period it may shatter their
imageof immortality.
However,these childrenare
inquisitive.They want facts.
SurgeonGeneral'sWarnThey understanddeath
ing: Smokingby Pregnant
more easily.
WomenMa,vResultin Fetal

The Surgeon

GeneralSays:
Don'tSmoke

Injury, PrematureBirth,
and Inw Birth Weight.The
new SurgeonGeneral's
warning,which must appear
on all cigarettepackages
and in cigaretteadvertising,
is not his last word on the
subject.Recentlywe had
the opportunityto interview
Dr. C. Everett Koop and
foundthat his plansfor a
smoke-freeAmerican
societyby the year2,000
are well under way.
"I think a great boost
has cometo that endeavor
by my report of December
1986on the effectsof passive smokingon health.I
suspectthat we will see
changesin the airlines
towardsmoke-freeflights,
and for the next several
yearsthe work site will be
wheremost of the actionwill
take place.Employerswill
realizethat two-thirds of
their employeesdon't smoke
and the ones who do would
like to quit. It is much
more expensiveto employa
smokingemployeethan a
nonsmokingemployeebecausesmokersareinvolvedin
three out of four accidents,
and so on. It is just good

businessto be a nonsmoker."
Koop also has advicefor
parentson how to keep
childrenfrom smoking:
"You can point out the fact,
which is not often stressed,
that smokingis not a habit
that you can pick up and
discardwhen you want to.
Nicotineis the most addictivedrug in our society.
Secondly,the youngeryou
start, the more dfficult it is
to quit. The healthbenefits
of zol smokingare tremendous.We also haveto point
out to kids that thereareother
advantages-yourbreath
stinks when you smoke,you
are not attractiveto other
people,and if you are an
athlete,you certainlycut
down on your stamina.
"We are so concerned
aboutAIDS andits unlimited
future that we forget that
smokingis still the numberone healthproblem.So far
lsince 1981]almost 12000
peoplehavedied of AIDS.
That manydie everyfew days
from smoking,because
360,000peopledie each
year from smoking."
I Angela E. Hunt
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Pattern

Caughtin marble
Waitingto be shapedinto who I am
I quakebeneaththe hammer
Whenwill Christin me standrevealed
Set free from stone?
ManytimesI mar Yourwork
Still Youwork on
Seeingthe form to be
I seekmy pattern
Tiying manyto fill
But the self findsno home
Exceptthe patternYoutook
On a tree
BecauseYoutook that pattern
I, too, canembracethe mystery
Of findingthroughlosing
I canbearthe chisel
BecauseI knowthe handthat wieldsit
-Teresa Burleson
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Family
Bookshelf
Come Sing God's Song
by ThomasPaulThigpen,illustratedbyJoyceJohn.A bright,
cheerylittle book that poeticallyshowshowto praiseGod
all day long. Colorfulpages
andcute picturesare sure to
hold anv child's attention.

Dating, Sex, and Love
by JoyceMarie Smith.
God's beautifulplan for His
creationis obviousin the
beautyof the husband/wife
relationship,especiallythe
intimacysharedin the marriage bond. But manysingle
youngpeoplehavebeen bewilderedby all the confusing signalssent through
worldly channels,through
spiritualacquaintances,
concerninglove and sexuality.
JoyceMarie Smith has
authoredan excellentBible
study,aimedat single
Christianyouth, that guides
the readerinto a proper
and biblicalunderstanding
of
dating,sexuality,and marriage. I can heartily recommend this study for families

The lastpagesincludethe
text set to musicby Tony
L. Payne.So alongwith your
children-'Lift up your
voice,clearand strong.. . .
The joy of the [,ord is our
song!" Recommended
for
ages3-8. (ChariotBooks/
David C. Cook Publishing
Company,
1987,28pp.,$7.95)
I Cindy B. Gunter

with adolescentchildren,for
youth leadersteachingBible
studies,and for singleswho
need to review the biblical
conceptsconcerningsexuality. (TyndaleHouse Publishers,1986,76 pp., $2.95)
I Gregg R. Albers, M.D.

"Euery housewhereloue
abidesand fiendship is a
guest,is surelyhome,and
home,sweethome,for there
the heartcan rest."
-Henry VanDyke

Someof our curriculumis
handmade
by expert
craftsmelr.

Bible Handwork
Your4 and 5 year olds will feel
a senseof accomplishmentas they
constructthese Bible lesson
reminders.And your 2 and 3 year
olds will enjoy bringing home their
own teacher-madereminders.
Yousee, kids at theseagesneed
to do more than just listen to a Bible
lesson;they needto touchit, look it
over and bring it home.
And the supplementalBible
Handworkis just one of the waysin
which Scripture Press Bible for
TodayCurriculum meets the unique
needsof every age group in your
church.
Each teachingguide, teaching
aid packet, student manualand takehome paper containsmaterialthat's
gearedto the specificneedsof a
specificage level.

As a result, Bible lessonsaren't
too difficult for youngchildren; Bible
expositionisn't too simplisticfor
adults. And your entire church
understandswhat they're learning.
Isn't that what SundavSchool's
all about?
Freesamplesauailableat your local
curriculum supPlieror utriteus at:
1825College, uenue
Wheaton,IL 60187

Scripturehess Pttbldiottq nc fl
MakingeuerySundaycount

Act
Greation-Science
RuledUnconstitutional
E

B
B

Supreme
CourtJusticeAntoninScalia
ccording to the American Civil
Liberties Union, the U.S.

t--l
SupremeCourt has finallyput
an "end to teachingcreationismin the
publicschoolclassroom."
Calling creation-sciencea "holy,
Barry Lynnof
bogus,pseudo-religion,"
the ACLU said it is "wishful thinking"
for creationiststo believeteachersstill
havea right to "voluntarily" instructin
creation-science.
In June the SupremeCourt struck
lawthat requiredpublic
downa l,ouisiana
schoolteachersto give balancedtreatment to creation-science
andevolutionscience.Signedinto lawin July1981,the
BalancedTieatmentAct wasimmediately
opposedby the ACLU.As a result, the
Act wasneverimplementednor givena
trial.
Insteadthe Act wasruledunconstitutional by two federal courts and the
SupremeCourtas anobviousattemptto
''adlancereligion."By a vote of.7-2,the
Supreme Court criticized the Act as
nothingmorethanan attemptto discredit
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revealedtheir religiousmotivesfor supporting the bill in the officiallegislative
history."
The statehaddefendeditself against
this charge,sayingthe primarypurpose
of the Act was not to advancereligion,
but to promoteacademicfreedom.Accordingto the bill's sponsors,the fut
was passedto give studentsa better
of the scientificevidences
understanding
aboutthe originsof life and to counter
contemporaryinstructionthat creationscienceis a myth and that evolutionscienceis a fact.The purposeofthe Act,
at every then, was to keep studentsfrom being
evolutionwith creation-science
turn. Furthermore,the Court argued, indoctrinatedin evolution.
But the Courtruled,in effect,thatbethe Act waspromotedby peoplewith a
andwitnesreligiousfervoragainstevolution-science. causemanyof the legislators
"The preeminent purpose of the
seshadreligiousreasonsfor supporting
Louisiana legislature was clearly to
the bill, the primarypurposeof the Act
wasto advancereligion-a violationofthe
advancethe religiousviewpointthat a
establishment
clause.
supernatural
beingcreatedhumankind." FirstAmendment's
The Courtcitedseveralof the state's
JusticeAntoninScaliaissueda strong
witnessesas all agreeingthat a super- dissent againstthe majority's opinion
saying,a law cannotbe dismissed"by
natural being created the world, and
"severalof the mostvocallegislators
also impugningthe motivesof its supporters."

l, ,o *ry,

Scaliawrote,

doestheestablishment

clauseforbidlegislators
to act upon
theirreligiousconvictions.

In no way,Scaliawrote, doesthe establishmentclauseforbid legislatorsto act
upon their religiousconvictions.
"We surely wouldnot strike down a
law providingmoneyto feed the hungry
or shelter the homelessif it could be
demonstrated
that, but for the religious
beliefsof the legislators,the fundswould
not havebeen approved.
"Also, politicalactivismby the religiouslymotivated
is a partof ourheritage.
Notwithstanding
the majority'simplication
to the contrary,we do not presumethat
the sole purposeof a law is to advance
religionmerelybecauseit was supported stronglyby organizedreligionsor by
adherentsof particularfaiths.
"To do so woulddepriverefuiousmen
andwomenof their right to participatein
the political process. Today's religiousactivismmaygiveus the Balanced
TieatmentAct, but yesterday'sresulted
in the abolitionof slaveryandtomorrow's
may bring relief for faminevictims."
Scaliaaddedthat the SupremeCourt
has often upheld laws that favored
religion-includingSundayclosinglaws,allowing tax deductions for religious
education,tax exemptionsfor churchownedproperty,and textbookloansto
studentsin religiousschools.
Thoughthe Court, in effect, struck
downthe lav becauseof the religiousmotives of the supportersbehindthe Act,
this controversial
foundationfor the ruling
hasgonevirtuallyunnoticed.Onenotable
exceptionis attorneyWendellBird, who
wasappointedby the stateof huisiana
to defendthe BalancedTieatmentAct.
"Churchesandindividualshanea constitutionalright to makedecisionsbasedon
their religiousbeliefs.That's the whole
pointof the FreeExerciseClause,"Bird
said.
Most creationists,however,ignoredthe
Court's controversialreasonfor striking
downthe Act andinsteadchoseto mildly
cnticiz,ethe ruling and look towardthe
brightside.Bird, for e>rample,
saidhe believesthe Court actuallyruled in favorof
teaching
creation-science
ona''voluntary"
basis.He basedhisopinionon theCourt's
statementthat teachinga varietyof scientifictheoriesaboutorigins(ratherthanjust
"might"
creation-andevolution-science)
be validif donewith the intent of enhancing the effectiveness
of scienceinstruction. Othercreationists
seemedto agree.
Kelly Segraves,director of the Creation Science ResearchCenter, said,
"What the Court told us is that a state
law requiringa particularsolutionis unconstitutional.
It doesn'tmeanbothsides

can't be taught.It doesn'tmeanevolution is the only thing that canbe taught.
It meansa problemstill exists,but a state
lawmandating
a balancebetweentwo theories doesn'twork as a solution."
Segr:aves,
who opposeslawsrequiring
teachersto teachcreation-or evolutionscience,saidthe ruling will havelittle if
organianyeffecton his California-based
zation."We'veneverbelievedlegislation
Everythingin the Conto be necessary.
stitutionalreadypermitsthe teachingof
creation-science."
DuaneGish,vicepresidentof the Institute for CreationResearch,saidthis is
not a serioussetback.He saidthat if the
Court's opinion is read carefully,
"Teacherscan teachcreation-science
if
theywantto, but theycan'tbe forcedto.
So that meanswe're just aboutwhere
we'vealwaysbeen.We'veneverrecommendeda legislativesolution.Our approachhasalwaysbeento persuade
state
and localboardsto take this action."
EllenMyers,cofounderof
theCreation
SocialScienceand HumanitiesSociety,
doubtedthat the Court'sopinion"would
makeanydifferenceat all. The Supreme
Court saidteachercalreadyharethe freedom to teachall originsof creationand
so it's our job to supplythe evidences.
Wedon't feel like it's a terrible setback
or anythinglike it."
Where does the creation-science
go fromhere?Sometalkabout
movement
initiatinglawsuits,eitheron behalfof the
teacherwhorefusesto teachevolutionbecauseit is contraryto his or her religion,
or on behalfof the studentwho mightfind
evolutionan insult to his or her religion.
Clearly,the primary objectiveof the
creationistorganizationswill be to continueto educateschoolteachers
andschool
boards about the validity of creationscience.Onecreationinstitute,the Bibleis formedsolelyfor
ScienceAssociation,
the purposeof educatingchurchlaymen
on howto witnessto peoplewho believe
evolutionis a fact. Other creationistorganizations
will continueto developcurriculummaterialfor publicschooluse.
Most of theseobjectives,of course,
are solelydependentupontheir interpretation of the recent Supreme Court
rulingas allowingvoluntaryinstructionin
creation-science.That interpretation,
accordingto the ACLU, will quickly be
challenged
aslocalaffliatesbeginto bring
lawsuitsagainstschooldistrictsthat permit creation-science
instructionin the
classrooms.
I Martin Mawyer

Valley continuedfrom lage 19
For the secondtime in 16months,the
Howardsfacedthe rnlleyof the shadowof
death.Their quiet house,which hours
earlierhadbeenfilled with the noiseand
bustle of a lively 16-year-old,seemed
empty.
"Why were we chosenfor such an
experience?"Bob asked. "Why our
boys?We had given our lives to God's
work. Wasn'tthat enough?"
The Howardsfreely admit that they
are humanand that they often wonder
why God would allow such tragediesto
happen. "First I asked why," says
Suzanne,"but now I know that we can
trust the sovereigntyof God.I will never
know why here on earth, but I cantrust
the Lord andknow that He hascontrol."
"SuzanneandI oftentalk aboutDavid
and Matt," saysBob. "Not a day goes
by that we don't think of them.Just the
otherdaywe thought,'Godhasgivenus
five lovelychildren.Three are now married andhavetheir ownchildren,but two
of our chjldrenareperfect!They arewith
the Lord and they are like Him, for they
haveseenHim as He is!' "
Four and a half years havepassed
since Matthew's accident, but the
Howards are still feeling its effects.
Wheneversomeonein the arealosesa
loved one, they call Bob and Suzanne
Howardfirst. "I think peoplecall on us
becauseof what we've been through,"
saysSuzanne."Peopleseemto listento
us more becausewe've been there."
The Howardshavealsolearneda lessonin forgiveness.
The driverof the reckless car that causedthe accidentwas a
classmateof Matthew's.Both Bob and
Suzannebeganto feeltheyneededto forgivehim, but Suzannewashesitantto approachhim. "I told the hrd, 'If he comes
to me for forgiveness,
I'll forgivehim.' I
finallyrealizedI wasofferinga conditional forgiveness.I had to be willing to go
to him and offer forgivenessfreely with
no conditionsattached."
The Houarrdsdidvisit the youngman.
They extendedtheir forgivenessandexplainedthe plan of salvation.As of this
date, the youngman has not accepted
Christ, but the Howardsare still praying
that he will.
"We've learned,"saysBob, "to appreciatethe faithfulnessof the saintsand
the comfortandsustainingstrengthof His
Spirit. And no\rywe know a little more
aboutwhat Godgavefor our redemption.
'For Godso lovedthe world, that he gare
his only begottenSon.' "
I
October 1987
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Suffering continuedfrom page17
our being,tlat our lives,our families,our
jobs,our abilities,andour physicalhealth
come from God. With one phonecall,
one X-ray,one visit to the doctor,God
canremindus that He is in charge.Suddenly we recognizeonce againour dependenceon Him.
To purify the believer's faith.
"Whereinye greatlyrejoice,thoughnow
for a season,if needbe, ye arein heavinessthroughmanifoldtemptations:that
the trial of your faith, beingmuchmore
precious than of gold that perisheth,
though it be tried with fire, might be
foundunto praiseandhonourandglory
at the appearing
ofJesusChrist" (1Peter
1:67). Godallowssufferingto try test,
andpurifyour faith.SometimesGodwill
placeus in circumstances
whereit is impossibleto trust in the arm of the flesh,
in the latestmedicaladvances,
in the tangiblethingsaroundus. The only thingwe
cando is prayandtrust Him, andthrough

that experienceHe purifiesour faith.
To give the believer a bigger
view of God. "Then Jobansweredthe
lnrd, and said, I know that thou canst
do everything, andthat no thoughtcan
be withholdenfrom thee.Whois he that
hideth counsel without knowledge?
ThereforehaveI uttered that I understoodnot; thingstoo wonderfulfor me,
which I knew not" Aob42:I-2).
Jobis saying,"Now that I havegone
throughthis terrible experience,I now
know,God, that nothingis too hardfor
You."Sometimes
Godtakesus out into
the storm.like Peter.andwalksto meet
us on the troubledwaters.He tells us,
"Get out of the boat." By faithwe walk
on the waterin the middleof the storm.
I knowPeterbeganto sink,but for a few
momentshe did whatthe rest of the disciplesdid not do. He walkedon water.
Unless we go throughthe storm, we
mightneverknowthe powerof God,not
only to rise abovethe storm but alsoto
still the storm. Wecanneverknow the
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omnipotenceof Goduntil we haveseen
Him moveinto an impossiblesituation
and meet our individualneeds.
To draw the believer closer to
God. "I haveheardofthee by the hearing of mineear: but now mineeyeseeth
thee" (Job42:5).
Jobsaid, "Before I went throughall
ofmy difficulties,
I hadheardsecondhand
what a wonderfulGodyou are. But now
that I havebeenthroughsomeproblems,
Yourwonderis no longerhearsay.It is
firsthandexperience."Only as we go
throughthe vale of tears, the time of
suffering, do we move from hearsay
about God to personalexperienceand
draw closer to Him.
To illuminate the value of the
body of Christ. "But that all the members shouldhavethe samecareone for
another. And whether one member
suffer,all the memberssufferwith it; or
one member be honoured. all the
continuedon page64
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12days Oberammergau
and Europe

Eight in the morning till midnight
preaching,teaching,singing.Eight gourmet
mealsdaily. Ashore at 3 islands.Many music
groups; all-day servicesand Christianentert a i n m e n t .S e n d p a s t o ra n d h i s w i f e . I n t h e
p a s t ,a l l t o u r s h a v e s o l d o u t 2 t o 3 m o n t h s
before departure.
For detailed brochure conracr:

37ll

Joe Hall
Swansea Drive

Mobile, Alabama 36608
Phone: 205-342-2597
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'18Florida
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GeorgeDooms: presldent

YOUTH EVANGELISM
ASSOCIATION
13000U.S.41 North
Evansville,
lN 47711
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* Cuslom Loaded Lengths
+ Agfa Tape
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Australia
l{e w Zealand
Hawaii
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B A S I CE D U C A T I O Ni s t h e w o r l d s l a r g e s t
d i s t r i b u t o r o f B i b l e - b a s e dc u r r i c u l u m .
I t s n a t i o n w i d es y s t e m o t c o o r d i n a t o r sw r l l
help you start a ChristianSchool in your
own home.
' It's easy-courses are self-instructional
. F c o n o m r c a la n d a c a d e m i c a l l ys u p e r i o r
. O v e r $ 2 5 m i l l i o n d e v e l o p m e n tc o s t s
' Grades K through 12
' No degree necessary
F o r i n f o r m a t i o nc. a l l t o l l - rf e e :
1 , 8 0 0 - 8 5 2 , 2 7 4 2( U . S . )
1 - 8 o 0 - 2 4 8 -1 7 7 6 ( T e x a s )
Or write:

HOST
DR.LINDSAY
HOWAN
. Total Fare - $2299 (U.S.)
. Departure- Washington,DC
. Special rates for Pastorswith
Groups

P.O. Box 477
Stuarts Draft. VA 24477

(703) 337-L025 or 42OO

American schools were founded on
the Bible, basic education and godly
m o r a tv a l u e s .
But now.schools teach anti'Christian
valuesand kids learn about druos.
s e x a n d i m m o r a l i t ya t s c h o o l .

Christians Need Their Own
Schools

12 Days - April 4-16, 1988
o First-Class
Hotelso Escorted
Tours o Missionarv
Visitso

Write or Call
BLUE RIDGE TRAVEL

Worriedabout whatyour
children learn in school?

BasicEducation
Box 610589-Dept. F-2
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ofly-fiveyearsago,
Chester,
Pennsylvania,
wasa shipbuildrng
boom
town,fullof hopelor a
prosperous
future.Tom
Torosian
wasa kid without dircction,hangingout
on a Bronxstreetcomer.
Today,Chester
is the
poorest
second
ciryof itssizein thecountry.
One'thirdof all homesareabandoned.
ThirS'percent
of its people
areunemployed.
Onein fourlivesin poveffy.And hopeis as
hardto comeby asa decentjob.
But hopeis whatit's all aboutat
Chester's
EastSideMinistries.
where

TomTorosian,
nowa minister,isthecatalyst
fbr positiveaction.
An abandonedchurchbecomesa
beaconof irspiration
In 1985,Reverend
Tom,ashe'sknown
to his neighbors,
andhis wife Patmoved
into this embattled
They
cornrnunity.
reopened
a mammoth,
two-storychurchin
saddisrepair,
onceproudhome!o a congegationof 3,000.
Nowadayson Sundaymomings,onlya
handfulof peopleaftendworshipservice.
But Reverend
Tomhasmuchmorethan
preaching
on his agenda.He spearheads
a
revolutionary
ministryof educationand
projects
action-oriented
thatofferhope
wherenoneexistedlor decades.

Building a foundation for a better
standard of living
Thecennrry-old
churchis now hometo
severalnonprofitcommuruty-development
andgassrootspoliticaladion groups,
includinga voterregistration
organization
thathassignednearly10,000newvotersin
two years.Theonly libraryon theeastside
of townishomedon thesecond
floorof the
church.And a lreeloodand clothingbank
servesmorethan2,000peopleevery
month.Reverend
Tom'spassionand
optimismhelpkeepeachof theseprojects
energzed.
Theministrythat excitesTomandPat
themostisShalom
Place.
Thisistheirschool
fortheartsthatbringsneighborhood
kidsoff

:'
tr

*.,, ,a

thestreetsandintoa newwotldof mmic,
danceandunlimitedinspiration.Forit is
with the childrenthat new hopecan
biossom
andflourish.
Tomisn't bringngtheloveof
Reverend
it hasalwaysbeenthere.
ClTistto Chester;
He'sjusthelpingput thatloveto work.
Hislinrgr is hope.Andhiscompassion
andhislaitharewhatkeephimgoingin the
iaceof all adversities.
Bettering a minister's standard
of living, too
Reverend
Tomliveswith onefactof life
sharedby mostministers.Whilethe
spirinalrewardsaregreat,a minister'spay
andstandardof livingarebelowthelevelof

education
andpro'
thosewith comparable
lessionaltraining.
That'swhy a groupof dedicated
ChrisMinisters'
tiansstartedthe Presbyterian
the
Fundbackn 1717.Theyrecognized
needto offersoundfinancialcounselto the
And today,clergr
clergrandtheirflamilies.
of all laithsand otherswho servethe
religiouscommunitycannlm rc acolleague
lor somegoodadvice.
to
After27oyears,we'restillcommifted
Tom,we're
And likeReverend
thisservice.
spendingour own energlcreatingnew
waysto helppeople
havemorecontrolover
theirlives,morehopefor thefunre.
Pennsylvania,
but
Notonlyin Chester,
everywhere
touchedby the gace of God.
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Ministers'Fund
Presbyterian
SeMcessince1717.
lnsurance
andFinancial

Weshareyour passionand commiftnent
troSeruce.
For afree poster-sizereprintof thls article,
orJbr nJbmationaboutany PMFproducs or
sernces,pbax write to us at 1809 WalnutStreet,
Philadelphla,
PA 19103.Or ca| (8O0)523 181O,
8O0) 462-,1950in PA.

PenthouseLaunchesNew
OffensiveAgainst
Anti-pornActivists
Penthousemagazinehas launcheda
new offensive.In Baren County,Kenhas teamedup with a
tucky,Penthouse
localconvenience
storeownerto suethe
county attorney and two anti-porn
activistsfor $3 million.Magazineofficials
claimthe demonstrators
andprosecutor
areviolatingtheir constitutional
rightsto
sell their product.
The battle started when Rev. Jeff
Abramsand VirginiaNeville askedthe
countyattorneyto bringchargesagainst
severalstoresthat sold obscenemagazines and videos. County Attorney
DannyBasilagreed,andhe sentletters
to 10areastoreswarningthe ownersthat
they would be prosecutedunlessthey

abandonedthe pornographicsales.
Nine of the storesagreed.
But the ParkCity QuickShoprefused
to removethe offendingmaterial.The attorney quickly brought charges.The
charges were eventually dropped,
however,becauseBasilfailedto givethe
judgea copyof Penthouse
magazinefor
his review.Basilwasplanningto refilethe
sued.
chargeswhen Penthozse
Accordingto the lawsuit,Penthouse
and
claimsthe anti-porndemonstrators
countyattorneyactedin "willful, maliof
cious,wanton,andrecklessdisregard
plaintiffs'constitutionalrights."
DavidFrench,anattorneyfor tle two
countered," Concerned
demonstrators,
citizensshouldbe involvedin enforcing
obscenitylaws.If someonecanbe sued
everytime he gets involved,it will have
a chillingeffecton people'ssocialandpoliticalparticipation."

PresidentReaganHalts
FederalFundsfor Abortions
PresidentRonaldReaganhas ordered
federal agencies to stop funding family
planning groups that offer abortion as a
method of family planning.Hardest hit is
Planned Parenthood, which receives
about $30 million a vear from the federal
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governmentfor its 4,500 clinics. The
regulationsare scheduledto go into effectby the endof December,but opponentsplanto bring a lawsuitagainstthe
Presidentat that time.
The President also ordered the
Departmentof HealthandHumanServicestoeliminatefromTitle X of thePublic Health Act languagerequiring
recipientsof federalfundsto list abortion
as an alternativeto giving birth.
"I'm directing the secretary of
HealthandHumanServicesto publish
regulationsremoving this bias from
groupsthat refuseto take part in abortion activities,"the Presidentsaidin a
meetingwith proJife supporters.

BusinessOwnersJoin
Anti-abortionActivists
in ClosingAbortuary
A group of businessowners helped
anti-abortion activists close down
an abortuary in Bethesda, Maryland,

7)tr*m"#v;!n

a suburb of Washington,DC. A
MontgomeryCounty circuit court judge
ordered Dr. Alan Ross to stop performingabortionsin his office. followinga
complaintfrom his landlord.
A suit from the ownerschargedthat
pro-life protests were cutting profIn a move
businesses.
its of surrounding
praisedby pro-lifers,the ownersareseek'
ing to hareRosspermanentlybarredfrom
performingaborlions.
Rosshashadseveralrun-inswith prolife protesters.In May 1985ttreabortionist
was convictedof assaultandbattery and
carryinga deadlyweaponwith intentto injure followinga scufflewith a protester.
The doctorassaulteda pro-lifeactivist
with a hypodermicsyringe.
ACLU Joins Suit Against
"Bible l-adies"
The "Bible Ladies"of Claiborne,Tennessee,are goingto court.
For over 30 years, the "Bible
ladies" have visited public elementary
schoolswith dramatizedBible storiesand
Christian activities. They visit once a
monthwith the permissionof eachschool's
principal.Childrenwishingnot to attendare
allowedto opt for a studyhall.But Adams
saysthat fewerthan1 percentof the childrendo not wantto attendthe programs.
That 30-year tradition is being
by one countyresident,who
challenged
calls the progmma "conspiracy" and a
violationof the students'Fint Amendment
rights. William Harrell, Jr., has sued
MarillynMams; her sponsoringorganszation,CBM Ministries;andthe localboard
of education,in an attempt to halt the
schoolvisits.
Harrell,joinedby the ACLU,claimsto
representhis grandson,his daughter,his
wife, "all children" in the countypublic
schools,"all parentsand guardians"of
the students,and "all taxpayers"of the
county.
DennyPeters
Schoolsuperintendent
is unfazedby the lawsuitand grandiose
claimsof Harrell. "We're going ahead
with the programuntil a federaljudge
makesus stop," he promised.

UpjohnDeniesBoycottPrompted
End to Salesof AbortionDrug
(RNS)-A leading
WASHINGTON
pharmaceutical firm has decided to halt

domesticsalesof an abortion-inducing
drug in the midst of a two-year-oldboycott wagedagainstthe companyby antifor the
abortionforces.But a spokesman
Upjohn Companysaid the decisionto
dropthe drughadnothingto do with the
boycott, which is spearheadedby an
EvangelicalChristian group based in
Washington.
This is the latest developmentin a
disputebetweenright-to-lifersand the
UpjohnCompany.The
Kalamazoo-based
controversyinvolvesthree drugs,called
"prostaglandins,"
whichareusedby doctorsto induceabortionduringthe second
trimester of pregnancy.They are the
only federallyapproveddrugsused for
suchpurposes.
The decisionto discontinueF2 alpha
was made earlier this year, but never
publiclyannounced
by Upjohn.It wasrecentlyrevealedby CurtisYoung,executive directorof the boycottingChristian
ActionCouncil,and wasconfirmedin a
interviewwith Upjohnspokestelephone
man RobertMcDonough.
Youngcontendedthat the decisionto
stop selling F2 alpha shows that the
boycottis havingan impacton Upjohn.
He pointedout that the companyhas
not withdrawn the drug from foreign
markets, where there is no boycott
underway,and that F2 is the only one
of the three disputeddrugsusedexclusivelyfor abortion.Drugs E2 and 15M
haveother purposesin additionto inducingabortion.
"They're trying to take a lowerprofile in the abortion industry by withdrawingone exclusivelyabortiondtug,"
saidYoung.But he saidit wasmainlya
"public relationsmove" sincethe other
drugswill remain
two abortion-inducing
on the market.
But spokesmanMcDonoughsaid
it was "not a result of the boycott
but a businessdecision,"stemmingfrom
low sales of E2 alpha unrelated to
the boycottaction.He alsodeniedclaims
by the ChristianActionCouncil-based
on what the group describesas unnamedcompanysources-that the boycott has hurt overall sales by
Upjohn.
Young said opponentsare waging
the action becauseat least 10,000
abortions are induced annually by
the Upjohn drugs, accordingto statistics by the Centers for Disease
Control. The three drugs are used
by doctors as alternativesto surgical proceduresin second-trimester
abortions.
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StudyOff,Campus
and
EarnA Degree!
. Bethany allows you to remarn ln your
presenr ministry while earning your
degree.
o Berhany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.
. One may earn either the ASSOCIAfE,

BACHEI-OR, MASTER or DOCIORAfE
degreethrough the Off-Campus
Program.
o Residentclassesare availableat the
Dothan Campus-tuition at a mrnlmum.
r Credit is given for previous college
work and life experience.

Writeor Callfor Freelnformation
BETHANYBIBLE COLLEGE
AND THEOLOGICALSEMINARY
PO. Box .1944
Dothan,Alabama36302

(205)793-3189
October 1987

Suffering continuedfrom page58
members rejoice with it" (1 Cor.
72:25-26).
SometimesGod allowssufferingbecauseit causesthe churchofJesusChrist
to moveinto actionin prayingandcaring
for the sickandsufferingmembersof tle
body of Christ.
To motivate the believer to cry
out to God. "The righteouscry andthe
Inrd heareth,anddelivereththemout of
all their troubles" (Ps.34:17).

When we are really hurting we get
down to businessin pnying. When there
is a need that for the most part is beyond our control, our prayers take on an
urgency that they did not have before.
SometimesGod allowsthose problems
to motivate us to cry out to Him.
These are only a few reasons God
permits suffering. He may be allowing
your situation for one or more or all of
these reasons. When we get into
problems and difficulties we often want
to pray that God will make them all go

away. But there is no such prayer. We
have to trust that God's grace will be
sufficient for today. And then tomorrow
morning we trust him again, and then the
next day, learning to live one step at a
time. One question at a time. One
problem at a time. One crisis at a time.
One day at a time.
I Based on a class prepared by John
Feinberg,former professor of theology
at Liberty University.

Dying Spouse continuedfrom page23
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But fill each waking hour in useful ways.
,,11\o'

For I am waiting for you in the sky.
-Anonymous

Church Address
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Reachout your handin comfort and in cheer
And I in tum will comfort you and hold you near.
And never never be afraid to die,

Positlon
$treellF.O. Sox

and for my sake and in my name
Live on and do all things the same
Feed not your lonelinesson empty days
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Church Name

Please do not grieve and shed raw tears
But start out bravely with a gallant smile

\ -- ;
Fhone (

When I must leave you for a little while
And hug your sorrow to you through the yean
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Mike had an exceptionally good Friday. He ate and sat up and felt better.
Relief settled over his family. He went
to sleep that eveningand never awoke.
"I was never angry at God, but I
questionedwhy. I still don't know why,
but I've seen a lot of very good results
out of it," saysCarolyn. "I've had many
opportunitiesto minister to other people through this. I've learned that God
is faithful and His grace is sufficient. God
gave us the grace to go through this-it
was hard, but He was alwaysthere. We
knew Mike didn't just ceaseto exist. He
went to be with God. I'll see him again
s o m e d a y . T h er e ' s n o p a i n . n o
suffering-that all ended."
What can the living learn from the dying?Dying is a naturalpart of life, a time
of drawingclose to family and friends and
drawing on the abundant resources of
God. Orville Kelly, a cancer victim, once
said, "After all, none of us really knows
'terwhen he is going to die. We are all
minal' in a sense." His manner of coping with cancer was to begin each day
"not as anotherday closer to death,but
as another day of life. I accepteach day
as a gift from God to be appreciated,enjoyed, and lived to its fullest."
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Schoolof Lifelong Learning. When
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Universityin the comfortof yourlivingroom,
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StayingPower
by Truman Dollar
eorgeW. Truett pastoredFirst
BaptistChurchof Dallasfor 47
years. His successor,W. A.
Criswell,has occupiedthat samepulpit
for another42 years.G. B. Vick wasat
TempleBaptistof Detroit for 38 years.
Lee Robersonwent to HighlandPark
Baptist in Chattanoogan 1942. Jack
Hyles went to Hammondin 1959,and
Jerry Falwellhaspastoredin Lynchburg
for 31 years.
That "stayingmentality" hasbeena
part of the successof America'sgreat
churches.Thesemenof Goddetermined
longagoto heedthe advice,"Son, find
a city, put down your roots, and stay a
lifetime."
If today's youngpreachershope to
build ministries that will impact their
citieswith the gospelof Christtheymust
overcomethe tendencyto changepulpits
every few years. They must develop
staying power. What does it take to
ministersuccessfullyin one pulpit for a
lifetime?
Personal growth. Unlessa manis
growing spiritually, intellectually, and
emotionally,
he soonfeelsemptyandinadequateat the samechurch.Churches
tend to do well duringthe first two years
of a pastorate.A newpastormayappear
to havevast Bible knowledge,when in
realityhe simplymayhaveconcentrated
his studiesin an areaof Scripturethat
is different from that of the former
pastor.But when he has exhaustedhis
areaof specialstudy,his level of Bible
knowledgebecomesobvious,and his
capacityto study each week to feed
God'speopleis easilyobservedby the
membership.Sermon preparationinvolvesmore than sermonhunting.The
peopleof the congregation
are growing
and the pastor must do the same.
Take the initiative in problem
solving. Many pastorsleavechurches
becausethe deaconsor boardsandcommitteesareuncooperative
or restrictive.
A caring and concernedpastor needs
time to work out restrictive structural
66
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my wife'sparentsor mine.Althoughour
childrenwouldhaveenjoyedregularvisits
to their grandparents,
that wasnot feasible. Our childrenhavescoresof aunts,
uncles, and even grandparentsin our
church.They arenot relatedbiologically,
but the Bible tells us the spiritualrelationshipis far closer anyway.Our children get love,attention,birthdaycards,
and respect from the people of our
church.There is real love there.
Remember,this relationshipis impossibleif the pastorandhis wife criticize
membersof the congregation
at home.
Godcanmakeyour churchlike a family,
but you must let Him.
problems.He mustestablishleadership
Accommodate to the geography.
beforehe canresolvestructuralproblems. Howa pastorfeelsabouthisgeographical
Quick solutionswith seriousside locationwill be reflectedin his family.I
effects are less frequently an option will neverforgetlivingin Borger,Texas,
whena pastordecidesthat he mustlive
asa teenager.Eventhosewho live there
with his decisions.There wouldbe less
nowwill admitthat the sagebrush,
sand,
deficit spending,refinancing,and exor- and wind won't match the beauty and
bitant interest obligationsif pastors climateof Colorado.But I thoughtit was
plannedto stay in their churches.
the most pleasantand excitingplacein
Credibility in the community. A
the world. My father pastoreda great
pastormust payhis bills on time, learn
churchthere. That wasimportantto him,
to accommodate
legitimatelegalproce- andhe madeit importantto my sisterand
dures,andraisehis childrenin full view
me. He madegeographyirrelevant.
of the community.Credibilitydoes not
View the ministry as God does.
requirethat the communityagreewith
I think we wouldbe amazedto learnhow
a pastor'sdoctrineor standards.
Wecan little interestGodhasin our ecclesiastical
neverbe fully acceptedin a worldwhere careers.To view our gifts as muchtoo
Christis not acknowledged
asLord-our
valuable
to wastein a smalltownor a discitizenshipis in heaven.Credibilitydoes tressedchurch,for example,must be
require,however,morality,honesty,and repulsiveto God.Our position,reputacharacter.A pastormusthavethosequal- tion, and fulfillmentall fadein the light
ities in his life il he staysat the same of God's sovereignplan for a local
churchfor a decade.
church.Toooftenambitiouspastorsuse
Understanding people. Accents, churchesin small towns as stepping
diets, customs, vocations,and family stonesin the questfor biggerandmore
habitsmay vary from regionto region. importantchurches.We are in too big a
People,however,arebasicallythe same. hurry victimsof the worldly "success"
They arejust sinners,or sinnerssaved pressures
of society.Let us learnto leave
by grace.The samemix of spiritualand
our ministry our success,our placeof
carnalpeoplewill gravitateto yourchurch servicein God'shands.We do not have
whereveryou go. The job of a pastoris
to seekandplanfor greatness.'A man's
to win the lostandthenmoldthemin the
gift makethroom for him, bringethhim
imageof Christ.
beforegreatmen" (Prov.18:16).
Make the congregation a part of
The adviceis still good."Find a city,
the family. SinceI havebeenin thepas- put downyour roots, andplan to staya
torate,we haveneverlived near either
lifetime."
I

ttFiraacity,

put downyourroots,
and staya lifetime."
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